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A.BSTRA,CT

A. Study of .A.utologiorls

.A,nti-Immunoglobulins In Mice

Mouse plasma was diffused i-n agar plates containing
sheep red cell-s sensitized by mouse hemolysin, plates

hrere incubated with complement (developed). Subseguent

to compJ-ement incubation a ring of inhibited rysis (p ring)
directì-y adjacent to the hol-e and an outer ring of facili-
tated lysis (L ring) as compa.red to background lysis on

the plate appeared (see Fiçnrre I), Thís was attributed
to two functional- types of naturally occurring (autologous )

anti-immunoqlobulin that diffused out to characterístic
distances in the pl-ate and reacted with antibody type

immunogÌobulin in the antigen-antibody comprex, one type

of anti-immunogl-obul-in inhibited lysis and the other type

facil-itated lysis "

The study was divided into three parts;
1) The pJ-ate test was analyzed by individual j-y varying
single factors " This not only contributed to the defini-
tion of linitations of the plate test but al-so reveal-ed

that the behaviour exhibited in the prates was similar to
behaviour exhibited by artificially produced (heterologous )

anti-imrnunogl-oburin supporting the conclusion that the

ring patterns were due to autologous anti-inmunogrl-obulins.

2) Mean P and L diameter com¡rarisons and mean L/P ratio
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comparisons were made for seven strains of mice, some

predisposed to disease, S,imilar comparisons were made for
the sexes of strains" This was done to gain an insight
into whether there were any differences between strains"
whether there was ên increase in differences with êgeo

and whether there r{ere any differences between the sexes"

3 ) The mean P and L ring diameters and mean L/p ratios
ldere studied at various times during the primary and

secondary responses. rt was' f ound that the two irnrnunir.¿
groups of mice only differ from control çtroups Ín the
first six hours of the immune response with a rise in

T

mean "/P value"

Murray W" Drul_ak
Novenberu Lg73
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I.

INlRODUCTTON

.A'n anti-irn:nunogloburin is an antibody formed in
response to inmune system stimulation by an immunoglobulin,

rmnunstlobulins as antigrens are species specific, although
this specificity is not absolute.

HeteroLogous a-nti-immunoglobulins can be produced

by injecting serum from one species into another, rt has

been observed ín vítro that heterologous anti-inmunogrlobulin
reacts with antibody type immunoglobulin on the surface of
sens j-tized red celIs. There are two functional_ types of
anti-immunogloburin which are defined by the way they react
with antibody coated red cel_ls, "A,nti-immunsg-Iobulin of one

type reacto in such a way as to facititate complement

fixation and therefore facilitate ]ysis. .A.nti-immun6globulin
of the other functional- type reacts in such a way as to
inhibit comprement fixation and therefore inhibit 1ysis.

Consider now the case of autologous anti-immunogrLo-

bul-ins " fn animal- serum, when a native protein becomes

changed in some manner, which sometimes happensu that animal
makes antibodies against its own changred component, which
it now recognizes as foreigrn" This is true when a native
irnmunoglobul-in becomes changed, such a change in immuno-

globulin structure couLd take prace continuarly -u vivò
due to catabol-ism of irnmunoglobulins. rn a more specific
case when immunogl-obul-ins such as antibodíes become changed

due to reaction wíth antigen" antibodies can be formed
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against these changed irnmsneglobulins. Najjar (1959)

stated that gualities that nade inrmunoglobulin a fanitiar
and normal proteÍn to the immune system of the host hrere

chiefly its surface confÍgruratíono shape and síze" If
either or all of these are al-tered by strongr association
with either another molecule or by autotytíc digestiono

nerd glroupings arise on the surface structure.
Such antibodies against these changed native immuno-

gJ-obulins are cal-led autologrous anti-irnmunoglobulins.

Autorogous anti-i-mmunoglobulin was found in normal rabbit
and human sera by l{atson and Col}ins in 1963. lfatson in
1963 reported the presence of anti-inmunogl-oburin in normal

sera from col.rs, dogso guinea pigs, horsesu rabbits and

sheep which he demonstrated by the l-atex f ixation test.
There may be two functional types of autologous

anti-immunoçtJ-obu1in" analogous to the two functional types

of heterologTous anti-itltunoglobulin, although this is not

mentioned in the literature. The experimental- method used

throughout this thesis has consistently yielded results
that could be interpreted in this way"

Ä.n agar diffusion plate method was used to study

the two functional types of autol-oglous anti-immunoglobulins

ín mice" (See Material-s and Methods") The two functional
types of anti-irnrnunoçflobul-in diffused out to different
distances in the plates, reacted with sensitized cellsu

and inhibited or facilitated lysis whichever the case may
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be upon complenent additíon. Such a phemomenon resulted

in a ring of unlysed cel-l-s around the hoÌe where mouse

plasma was diffused indicating protection from lysis due

to anti-ímmunogrlobulin that inhibited Ìysis taking pre-

cedence over the action of the facilitating anti-irmuno-
globulin which was also present in the area directly
adjacent to the hole" Such a ringr of inhibited lysis was

termed a P ring" .A.n outer ring where there was facil-itated
lysis as compared to the background indicated facilitating
anti-immunoglobulin was acting there" Such a ringr was

called the L ring,
The P and L rings rnrere measured and the L/P ratio

ü¡as used as some indication of the relative amounts of the

two types of anti-irnmunogrlobulin in mouse plasnn"

bluch theorizing could be done on the functional

significance of these appa.rent ínhibiting and facil-ltating
anti-inmunoglobulins, Such theorizing can l-ink their
presence to the rnagnitude of the immune response to a

foreign antigeno chiefly through considerations concerningr

the surface irnmunoglobul-in on certain cell-s of the lynpho-

cyte serieso and to malignant disease through effects on

immune surveillancer ênd to auto-immune disease" Such

theorizinçr seems Ínappropriate at this stagre and f am

deliberatety omitting it in favour of ind.icating at once

what are the three main purposes of this work:

1) To investigate the experimental factors which influence

the size of the above mentioned rirrgs (that is" to investigate



technical mattêrs).

2) To determine whether strains of mice which are pa.rti-

cularly susceptible to leukemia and other diseases have

plasma which produces rings of significantly different size

from those produced by plasma from "normal" straíns.

3) To determine whether there is a change in ring size

during the primary and secondary response of mice lo .
foreigm antigen,
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I " }TETEROLOGOUS ANTI-TMMUNOGLOBULTNS;

FRODUCTION A.ND BEHAVIOTIR

Bordet (1904) was one of the pioneers in the fierd
of heterorogrous anti-inmunogrl-oburins. He prepared then by

inmunizing guinea pigs with either normal or immune rabbit
sera' The resulting guinea pig serum was added to rabbit
sensitized I bovine" avian or human red blood cells" which

hrere incubated with complement, They .brere protected from

lysis. The protective abil-ity of the gnrinea pig serrm

courd be removed by mixture with normar rabbit serum or
by incubation with rabbit sensitized cer-Is, He also
provided evidence that the protection from rysis was not
due to complement destruction.

Ehrlich (1906) confirmed Bordetus observation that
anti-rabbit serun produced in guinea pigs wourd inhibit
complementary lysis of sensitized cel-ls " Ehrlich prepared

his anti-immunoçrlobul-in-containingr serum in two different
ways, One way i,rras to inject into çfoats j-umune serum, more

specifically the serua of rabbits previously irnmunized with
ox ceIl,s. The other way was by injectingr normal rabbít
serum into goats. Ehrl-ich seriaJ-ly dil-uted each of the

two types of anti-immunoglobulin containing serum and

tested their ability to inhibit lysis at different dilutions,

I The term "rabbit sensitized cel-ls" means cel-l-s coatedwith hemolysin produced in rabbits"
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lVhen serum from goats injected with norrnal rabbit serì.ur

rdas serially diluted and its ability to inhibit lysis
tested" it r'ras found that the inhibitíon of lysis íncreased

as the dilutions of anti-imrnunoglobulin serum decreased,

I¡lhen sera from goats injected with irnmune rabbit serum r^ras

serially diluted and íts inhibition of lysis tested, it
was found that at níddle dilutions 'naximum inhíbition of
lysis was obtained, Ät low dilutions of these goat sera,

there was a reversal of the inhibition of lysis"
Ehrlich e:çlained this phenomenon by suggesting

that two substances vùere present in the antiserum, one of
which caused inhibition of lysis of sensitized cell-s and

one of which prevented inhíbition" It is possible that
these two substances Ehrlich described were the inhibiting
anti-immunoglobulin and facilitating anti-immunoglobulino

respectively "

Bordet considered that specifícity of action of an

anti-inmunogì-obulin was a function of the species of animal-

which produced the irnmunoglobul-in against which it was

formed, but Ehrlich (1906, page 88 ) showed that an anti-
innunoglobul-in may cross react to l-esser degrees with
antibodies of species other than the one against which it
was formed,

Ehrlich (l-906r page 577) sug,gested that the anti-
bodies of different species with which the anti-immunogrlo-

buLin reacted had a common complementophil group with which
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the anti-irnmunogrobur-in reacted and prevented comprenent
from being fixed by the sensitized cells,

Friedbergrer and Moreschi (Ig0Z) in3ected rabbits
with ".t* of goats previously immunízed with rabbit cells "

They arso injected rabbits with normar goat serum" subse_
guentlyo sampres of serum were obtained from the rabbits
and were incubated with five per cent rabbit celrs sensi_
tized with anti-rabbit gæt serum, .å,fter these mixtures
were centrifuged, the supernatant was removed and the
sensitized celLs were resuspended in sal_ine before compr_ement

was added" rt was found that sera from rabbits injected in
both r¡¡ays facilitated the J-ysis of sensitized cells in the
presence of compJ_ement.

.A.ltmann (1912) ln¡ected rabbit red cells that were
sensitized by goat hemolysin into three rabbits " The

sensitized cerl-s 'b¡ere washed" The serum of all three
rabbits potentiated lysis of sensitized cells indicating
a facilitatíngr anti-J-mmunogroburin in the serum. He ar_so
injected the washings from rabbit celr-s treated with
(1) anti-rabbit cell goat serrun, (2) normal_ goat serlrm,
into different rabbits. The resultinq serum from rabbits
injected in both ways did not potentiate rysis of sensi-
tized cell-s" i^rhich indicated that production of facilitatingr
anti-immunogl-obulin was stimulated by goat antibody type
irnrnunogrl-obul-in and not by the normar goat serum constituents
in the washingrs, Such facilitating anti-imrnunogl_obulin
containing serum lost its activity upon heating at 56oC
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for thirty mínutes and thus differed from the faciritating
anti-irnrnunoçrlobulin serum prepared by Fríedberçrer and
Moreschi (1907) 

"

rn earry work" the fact that anti-immunoçrr-obulin
containing serum produced by injecting either normar or
irnmune serum of one species into another produced inhibi_
tion of rysis of sensitized cells in the presence of
comprementu suggrested that a species specific anti-
irnnuneg'1obuIin had been produced rather than an anti_
imrnu¡sgloburin formed specifica]-J_y against a certain
antibody present in the injected serum. However, several_
workers presented evidence that contradicted this"

La Porte et aI" (1950) in¡ected the serun of a
horse previously immunized with sheep cerÌs into a sheep"
The anti-horse sheep serum thus produced inhibited rysis
of sheep cell-s in the presence of horse hemorysin and
guinea pig comprement, Ttre serum from sheep previousry
injected with normar- horse serum did not inhibit rysi-s,
He added diluted hemolysino diluted anti-i,nrnunoglobulin
containing serum' sheep cells and complement at the same

tine and incubated this mixture at BT"c for thirty mi_nutes.
la Porte ar-so noticed that there was decreased

inhibition of rysis with increased hemorysin and increased
inhibition of lysis with increased concentrations of anti_
irnrnunogrlobulin containingT serum,

Van den Ende (fg+O) in5ected a group of guinea pigs
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with a suspensi.on of specific precipitate from rabbit anti-
pneumococcal senutr, rhe serum obtained from these guinea
pigs in subseguent breedings contained anti-imrnunogloburin,
A.nother group of guinea pigs was injected with alu¡r preci-
pitated rabbit globul-in" The sera from this group contained
anti-immunogl-obulin formed against the injected rabbit
irnrnunoçflobu1in" Precipitation tests þrere carried outo where

each type of anti-immunoglobulin serum was tested against
each of the antiçrens injected into the gnrinea pigs, The

tests showed that anti-irn'nunogÌobulin prepared by inrnunizing
gui-nea pigs to specific precipitate from rabbit anti-
pneumococcal- antiserum contained precipitins capa.bre of
reacting as well with the purified antibody as with the
total- inmunoglobulins from normal rabbit serum, .A.nti-
J-nmunogloburin containingr sera from guinea pigs irnms¡iu.¿
to the total normal gl-obulins reacted only with the homologrous

antigren.

.A.dl-er (lgso ) showed that van den Ende,s observations
were appJ-icable to various imrnune systems. Strong írnmune

sera agninst the immuneglobulins of mice and guinea pigs
h¡ere readily produced by injectj-on of irnmune precipitates
containing mouse or gruinea pig immunoglobulin into guinea,
pigs and rabbitso respectivel-y. Foreig'n sera, their immuno-

gJ-obulin fraction or washed immune aggregates containj-ngr

foreign antibody were tested for their ability to evoke

antibody formation" The antibody response against irnrnuno-
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globulin was measured by two agglutination nethods " rn
one of these sub-aggrutinating amounts of the foreign
antibody type irnmunoçrlobulin were absorbed on red cerls;
in the other the foreigm antibody type irnrnunogrJ-oburÍn

against polysaccharideo obtained by dissociation of irnmune

precipitate¿ 'rúërs absorbed on tanned red celrs " The experi-
mentar data showed the gruinea pigs injected with normal

rabbit serum or its immunogrlobulin fraction faired to
produce appreciabl-e amounts of antibody against rabbit
antibody irnm¡1¡eglobulin, fn contrasto injection into
guinea pigs of washed immune aggregates formed by the
reaction of rabbit immune sera with their correcponding

antigens elicited production of potent antibody against
antibody rabbit immunoçrlobul-in "

Bordet's work was repeated in a more guantitative
fashion by Onysko (1e021" Romeyn and Onysko (1964). Onysko

drew the concrusion that a dynamic eguiribrium existed
between association and dissociation of sensitized cell_s

and inhibiting anti-irnmunoglobulino which resulted in
competition between anti-immunoglobulin and complement for
the same or cì-osely rerated receptor sites on sensitized
cell-s.

onysko came to this conclusion from her titrating of
heterologlous anti-immunog'lobulin produced by injection of
gtuinea pigs with norrnal rabbit sera. This type of guinea

pig sera obtained and subseguently titrated was referred.
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to as Type r sera. rn such a titration the guinea pig
serum ü¡as two fold serially dilutedu with rabbit sensitized
red blood cells being added to each tube. .A,f ter an incu-
bation period" comprement was added to each tube forrowed
by another períod of incubation. rhe tubes were then read

against controls usíng unsensitized cel1s in a spectrophoto-
meter. The absorbance values ü¡ere plotted against dirution
of gruinea pig senuIt"

onysko varied factors in the test, rt was found

with an increase in complement concentration there was a
decrease in protection of sensitized cerls from rysis. Än

increase in the incubation time of the sensitized celrso
complement and guinea pig serum mixture decreased protection
from rysis as did an increase in the sensitization of sheep

cel-'ls by rabbit henoLysin" The amount of protection from
lysis the gnrinea pig sera provided depended upon the ratío
of anti-immunogrlobuLin and complement added to sensitized
cerl-s. rn such experiments complement was shown to be

active in supernatants from tubes in which cerl-s were

protected from lysis indicating it was not destroyed,
Onysko also found that anti-immunoglobul-in couÌd be absorbed

fron the serum using sensitized cel-Is and afterwards eluted
from these cells "

she aLso injected guinea pigs with rabbit sensÍtized
guinea pig red blood ceLl-s, rhe serum from the injected
guinea pigs" which was desigrnated as Type rr serum Ì{as
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effective in protecting sensitized cel_ls from rysis when

undiluted and its effectivenesE decreased with dilution to
a point where further dirution increased íts efficiency.
Finallyu further dirution decreased the abirity of the
gruinea pig serum to protect sensitized cell_s,

rn 1965" Mcrllnurray tried to characterize anti-
inmunogloburin in onyskous Type r and rype rr sera. He

fractionated both sera by sucrose d.ensity gradient
centrifugation" The top and bottom fractions of each type
!ì¡ere titrated for inhibition of 1ysis by onyskous method"

rn Type r serum it was found that the top fraction
which contained immunoglobulin G was responsibre for nearly
alI the anti-immunogl-obulin inhibitory action. ft was

observed that inhibition of lysis increased as anti-
irnmunoglobulin dilution decreased" rn Type rr serum it
lùas observed that the top fraction was responsibre for most

of the inhibiting anti-inmunogroburin activity presumabry

due to imnsneglobul-in G and was al-so responsible for reversal
of inhibition seen at lower dilutions, The bottom fraction
which contained imrnunoglobulin M showed "inhibiting" anti-
irnrnunogJ-obulin activity at low dilutions

T?re effect of rype Tr sera on rysis was also studied
using an agar diffusion method. rn this method serum was

added to a hole punched on a coverslip coated with sensitized
red blood cerls in agar" a,fter the serum components had

been given time to diffuse into the agar and had reacted
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with the sensitized cerr-su the coversrips .lvere imrnersed. in
complement" This study was carried out pararlel to the study
in which rype rr sera was titrated by onysko"s method., He

compared the tube titration curves with the patterns of
facilitated and inhibited rings of ì_ysís on the agar dif_
fusion plates for a number of sera" The resurts of the two
tests corresponded in every case, The method of comparison
of resul-ts obtained by the two methods is ill-ustrated below"

For exampreo suppose in a tube titration of an anti-
irnrnunogr]-obul-in containingr serum that the forrowing observa-
ti-ons are made. Ät lov¡ dil-utions of ser.,m there is
inhibition of lysisy ênd at niddle serum dil-utions there
is facil-itation of lysis " a.t hiqh seru,o dir_utions there
is again inhibition of lysis. This titration curve wouLd
correspond to a ring pattern in a suitable sensitized sride
whence directì-y adjacent to the hol-e there is a ring of
inhibited lysis as compared to background rysis on the
sLide" outside of this, there is a ring of faciritated
lysis and beyond this there is another ring of inhibited
lysis " The underlying principle behind the comparison
of anti-inmunogl-obul-ins behaviour is that an increase in
dilution of anti-inmunogrroburin in the tube test corresponds
to an increase in the distance of anti-immsneg.lobulin
diffusion from the well_ in the sl_ide.

Ross (1968) further anaryzed anti-irnmunogrroburin
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action on the hemoJ-ysin in red cerl_ hemolysin, He fraction-
ated both the henorysin used to sensitize the red cel_l_s and
the Type rr sera into 7 s and lg s fractions using ger
filtratíon r,¡ith sephadex G-200. Ä11 possibl-e conbinations
of titrating a certain fraction of anti-immunoçÍIobu1in serum
using red celrs sensitized with a fraction of hemolysin were
done.

Results revealed that 7 S anti-immunoglobulin titrated
using sheep cell,s sensitized with z s rabbit-produced hemo-

lysin showed facilitation of rysis. rnhibition of J_ysis

resulted when 7 s anti-írnrnunogroburin was titrated usingr

sheep red blood celrs sensitized with lg s hemol_ysin. rn
both cases when rg s anti-immunogrobul-in was titrated using,
cell-s sensitized with 7 s or rg s hernolysino there was

inhibition of lysis
Heterol-ogrous anti-imrnunogrobulins have been used as

j-mrnunol-ogical- tools in various Laboratory techniques. Riha
(1964) discovered that antibodies bound at the erythrocyte
surface l,rere detected by a henolytic reaction in a conven-

tional Coonbs Test when heterol_ogfous anti-immunoglobulin
and compl-ement ü¡ere added, such faciritating anti-immuno-
globulin increased the titer of the anti-erythrocyte serurn"

sterzr and Riha (rg6s)" Dresser (rg6s) a.nd sterzl_
(1966) devised. a l¡ay to detect cell-s producing 7 S antibodies
of low hen.orytic abílity in the Jerne plague technigue (Jerne,
1963)" using anti-irnrnsneglobulin" They add.ed ser1rm containing
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facíIitatingr anti-J-mmunoglobulin which helped 7 S antibodies

that v.rere enitted from the antibody producing ceII to lyse

red blood cells and form a plague. Thís procedure, there-

fore" Íncreased the sensitivity of d.etection of 7 S plaque-

forming cells which Ì¡as particularly useful in the secondary

response (Riha" 1964 ) '
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II " "&UTOLOGOUS A.NTI-TMMI]NOGI,OBULTNS;

INCTDENCE IN DISE.A,SE

.å'utologous anti-immunoglobulins associated with
varlous diseases has been noted by several workers,

hlaal-er (1940) was one of the first to discover the
presence of antl-lnmunogl-obulin in sera of patients with
rheumatoid arthritis' The sera of such patients aggluti
nated sheep red ceIIs sensitized with subagglutinating
doses of rabbit antÍ-sheep hemolysin. Such anti-j-nmunogrlo-

bulin was cal-Ied rheumatoid factor,
Franklin et al" (1957 ) isol-ated and characterized

the rheumatoid factor from patients with rheurnatoid arthritis
using ultracentrifugrationu eÌectrophoresis and ímmunologric

reactions (precipitation and agglutination), They. found in
the sera of a number of patients with rheumatoid arthritis
an unusuar, high nolecurar weight protein component. This
rnaterial- sedimented more rapidly than the normal Ig S

component" sÍnílar components were not observed in a

linÍted control series" The high molecular weight materiaL

was present in the iumunogTtobulin fraction of serum and

joint fluid" It had an S20,* of approximately 22 S and

could be dissocíated into two irnmunoglobulin containing
fractionsu one of which had a sedimentation coefficient of
approximately 19 S which was rheumatoid factor and the

other had a 7 S sedimentation coefficient,
Evidence for a direct relationship between the zz s
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component and the precípitation which occurred in mixing
rheumatoj-d serum vrith aggregated inmunogrl_obulin was obtaíned.
.A'dsorption of serum wíth aggregated irnmunoglobulin removed.

the 22 s component, Ttrere arso appeared to be a connection
with the sheep ceII aggrutination reaction and the latex
fixation test, The 22 g fraction was arways observed. in
sera giving the most positive tests,

Heimer et aI" (fS0Z¡ tested human sera for theÍr
ability to inhibit complement fixation in a test system
rnrhere a diluted sample of the test serum was added. to a

standard amount of sensitized human thyroglobulin and a
standard amount of complement" The criterion used for
inhibition of lysis was by compa.ring the extent of lysis
in serum containing tubes with a tube that contained onry
sensitized thyrogrlobulin and complement. Tt was found
that sera from active rheumatoid arthrítis cases inhibited
complement fixation by greater than s0% in arr fourteen
cases studied.

Romeyn and Bor,'¡man (1967) studied the inhibitory
effect of rher:matoid sera" The test invol_ved serially
diluting the test serum, then add.ing a constant amount

of ORh negative human cells sensitized by 3HDro rabbit
hemolysin and incubating for twenty minutes at BToc"

Guinea pig complement was then added to each tube and

there was a further incubation at gToc for twenty minutes.
The extent of lysis vras measured in a spectrophotometer
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by reading each tube against eqrrivalent unsensitized cell
contrors ' Resurts of tests for sera of twenty seven
patients with rheumatoid arthritis showed that as the serum

dilution decreased there l.ras narked inhibition of 1ysis,
and that this inhibition rüas much greater than that produced.

by nornal sera"

Torrigiani et ar" (1920) stated that rheunatoid
factor demonstrabl-e by the aggiutination of sheep red. cerrs
coated with rabbit antibody is a characteristic serological
feature of approximatery B0% or patients with ,,definite,n

or "probable" rheumatoid arthritis as defined by the .å,merícan

Rheumatism Association (lgSg), Such pa.tients brere termed

seropositive" In the renaining 201"u the sheep cel-l aggl-uti-
nation test !ùas persistently negative. s,uch patients .brere

termed seronegrative. It was found by a guantitative immuno-

adsorption isoration technigue and subseguent reaction
with irnmunoglobulin cl-ass specific rabbit antisera that both
seropositive and seronegative patients sera had rarge
amounts of irnrnunoglobul-in G class anti-immunogroburin which
did not give posÍtive results in the classical_ tests for
irnrnunoQrl-obulin M rheunatoid factor,

The itnmunological_ distinction between seroneçrative

and seropositive rheumatoid arthritis lies in the imrnuno-

globulin cl-ass of the anti-immunoglobulin factors present

and in the methods used to detect themu rather than in some

fundamentally different pa.thogenetic mechanism"
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.ê, substance sínilar to rheumatoid factor lvas detected.

by the latex fixation test but not with the sheep cel_L

agglutination teÈt in the sera qf patients with sarcoidosis

without concomítant rheumatoid arthritís" a,nalytÍc ultra-
centrifuge ex¡rerinents on the sera of patients with sarcoj-d-

osis and extremely high latex fixation test titers showed

a 22 S complex sinilar to that observed in pa.tients with
rheumatoid arthritis (Kunkel et al"o 1958)"

Peltier and ChrÍstian (1959) found that sera from

pa.tients having syphilis g'ave positive tests for rheumatoid

factor in ]L% of 147 cases studied when the ratex fixation
procedure r,¡as used. Ttre sensitized sheep cell agglutination
test was neçrative for all but one of the syphilitic sera

studied indicatÍng the syphilitic sera may react specifi-
cally with human irnmunogrlobulÍn which was used in the

latex fixatíon test,
Howell et aI. (1959) concluded that an agent similar

in several- i-mportant respects to rheumatoid factor was

eLaborated in the presence of chronic hepatic and other

visceral diseases" Beck et al-, (1961) noticed a substance

simílar to rheumatoid factor in pa.tients with pulmonary

tuberculosis and bronchial infection.
Singrer et aI. (1961) performed the l-atex fíxation

test on sera fron 245 patients with active pulmonary tuber-
culosis and obtained positive tests for "rheum.atoíd factor"
in 13/. of the cases" The reactive sera were studied by a
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nu¡rlcer of methodso including analytical and density gradlent

ultracentrifugation, DEA,I cellulose colu-mn chromatographyo

guantitative precipitatj-ôn wíth human imrnunoglobulin and

mercaptoethanol treatment. Ttrese procedures demonstrated

that the fraction responsible for positive serological

actívity was a component of the racroglobulin fraction of

the patients sera" They also stated that macroglobulins

similar to rheunatoid factor l{ere found in the sera of

patients with systemic lupus erythematosisn sarcoidosis"

syphilis and cirrhosis of the live¡"
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ITI, .A,UTOLOGOUS A.NT]-IMMUNOGLOBULTNS:

INClDENffi IN NORMA.L TND]VTDUA.IS

It was previousÌy mentioned th-at anti-irnmunoglobulin

courd be artificialry produced by injection of foreiqn
i-mmunogrlobulin into an animar. Higrh titers of anti-
inrnunoglobulin accomtrrany various d.iseases, Such an

incidence of anti-imnunogl-obul-in grave invesiigators insigrht
into when anti-ímrnunoglobulin was formed but also created
the impression that anti-inmunogl-obul-in was onry formed

when the body was exposed to unusual conditions, such as

severe disease or foreign imrnunogffobulin injection. Many

workers thougho uncovered evidence of anti-immunoglobulin

ín normal- individuals "

Ehrlich (fgO0) found l-ow titers of anti-imrnunogl-obul-in

in normar nonímmunized goats. He suggested that anti-
immunogrlobulin was normal]y produced and artificiaLry
induced anti-immunoglobulin production Ì/as only an increase
of normaL output. Pike et aI" (1951) found that samples of
serum from normal animars incl-uding rabbits " goats, sheepo

dogs, co'hrs, giuinea pigs" and horses increased agglutination
of sheep red blood cel-Ls sensitized by rabbit hemolysin indi-
cating the presence of a rheunatoid factor-l-ike substance,

Sheep, goatu g'uinea pig and horse sera gave mean titers
above the range f ound with normal h ''man sera. No samples

of animal serum k¡ere found which agglutinated sensitized
sheep cerls in dilutíons as high as those observed for the
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sera of rheumatoid arthritis patients " Normal human se-ra

1n l-ow dilutions increased the sheep cerl- aggrutination
titer of rabbit anti-sheep cell, serum

Ungrer et al. (1958) found in a series of 3,482 sera

from healthy adult bl-ood. âonot" that 2I contained an

agglutinating substance for hriman adult Rho positive r.o
blood cerl-s that i^rere sensitized with particurar anti-RhO

sera "

Beck (1961) found. that ceriain human sera which do

not contain irreçrular haenagglutinins Ì/ere capable of
agglutinating group 0 Rh positíve erythrocytes r¿hich had

been sensitized by stronçr incomplete anti-D serum" Beck

found anti-immunogl-obuLin present in 0,8% of blood donors

surveyed as well- as in 3 ,7"1" of the hospital pa.tients sur-
veyed. This 0"8% figure for normal persons is com¡rarabre

with O"t7" found in Poland (Milgron et al-.o 1956), 0.33%

found in France (Ropartz et al,,1958d and 0.6f" in the

U"S,A, (Unger et al-," 1958)" Beck stated that the somewhat

lower incidences reported by other investigrators was due

to use of older erythrocytes in the agglutination testu
which causes the test to be less sensitive"

Irlatson and col-lins (1963) pa.rtiarly characterized
two functíonaI types of antí-ín:nunoglobulin found in normal

rabbit sera" Samples of normar rabbit sera from g6 rabbits
Ïrere used in the study" In these samples it was found that
one type of anti-imrnunogl-obulin was responsibl-e for
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aggrutination of sensitized sheep cerls" The other t]æe.
of anti-immunogrobulin was demonstrabLe by the latex fixa-
tion test" the factor responsibre for aggrutination of
sensitized sheep red cel1s (-Vlaater Rose Factor) was found
in all normar rabbit sera tested in titers of Ll64 to
rl2048" They discovered this factor to be prinarÍIy Ioc-a-
1Ízed in the water solubre fraction of rabbit ser.rm, that
it was heat stabre at sooc and could be absorbed from
rabbit semm with sheep årythrocyte stroma highry sensi-
tized with rabbit hemolysin, lrlaaler-Rose factor cour-d not
be removed from the sera by, absorption with ratex particles
coated with human cohn Fraction rr, The factor demonstrabl_e
by the l-atex fixation test had titers of rlz0 to Llslz,
unlike the TüaaLer-Rose factoru the l-atex fixatÍon factor
'hras found to be primarily confined to the water insoruble
fraction of sera and was compretely inactivated when the
sera were heated at 56oc for fourteen mÍnutes. fhe l_atex
fixation factor r,,zas compreteì-y absorbed from rabbit sera
by latex particres coated with hunan cohn Fraction rr" The

adsorption of rabbit sera with sheep erythrocyte stroma
sensitized with rabbit hemolysin removed TSJ" of the 1atex
fixation factor" The waaler-Rose factor and l-atex fixation
factor in rabbit sera r{ere both differentiated from the
Forssman heterophíIe antibody and were not associated with
conglutinin activityo and were different from one another,

Ïlatson (1969) tested sera from sixty normal adult
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humans and found a heat rabile (s6ocu B minutes) latex
fixation factor was present in the water insoluble euglobulin
fractions, This factor was not usualry detected in samples
of fresh normal whole sera by the latex fixatÍon test because
of a heat labile (56oco 4 minutes) inhiþitor that prevented
the reaction of the anti-immunoçr1obulin with the Cohn Fraction
rr coated on ratex particres, This anti-inmunogLobul_in
shared maw characteristÍcs with the heat labile anti-
itnmunog'lobulin described previously in }r/atsonrs work on
normal rabbit sera

Heimer et al-" (rg0z) tested human sera for their
abiLity to inhibit complement fix¿l1en in a test system
where a diluted sampre of the test serum was added to a

standard amount of sensitized human thyroglobulin and a
standard amount of complement was then added. The criteria
used for inhíbition of lysis was com¡rarison of the serum

containing tubes wíth a tube that onry contained sensitized
thyroglobulin and complement, rt was found that normal
human sera inhibited complement fixation above s0% in
three out of twenty-nine cases studied, The other twenty-
six normal- seïa inhíbited complement fixation to extents
l-ess than 50%, Fractionatíon of a nur¡ber of sera of healthy
donors by DEAI cel]ulose chromatography revealed two inhi_
bitors to complement fixation. rn addition to these
substances a third compound occurred in sera of individ,uals
with rheumatoid arthritis. Ttre compound was purified four
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hundred fold and was shown to be a racrogloburin and r¡as

distinct from rheumatoid factor, Thís macrogrl-obuIín was

found to be only present 1n ninute amounts of norrnal serum

suggesting increased amounts were due to disease,

Mackenzie et al, (196Z) screened more than two

thousand normar hunan sera for antibodies to ímmunoglobul-in

M" T?rey used an agglutination test v¡here samples of sera

to be tested were mixed with type O Rh positíve red cells
coated witll purified irnrnunogrLobulin M proteíns from pa.tients 

.

with Waldenstroms rnacrogrl-obul-inaemia, Tt ey f ound f orty-two
sera that had aggtutinin activity, They concLuded though

that these anti-immunoglobulin M aggfutínins did not seem

to be .r,iibodi." to immunoçffobulin M since attempts at
adsorption of human sera with Rh positive cel-ls heavily
coated with anti-Rh saline aggl-utinin díd not remove the

agglut inating activity "

Romeyn and Bor¡man (lSOZ¡ detected ínhibítion of
complementary lysis of rabbit sensitized O Rh negative

human cel]s in the presence of dilutions of twenty sera

from normal humans although the inhibition of ì-ysís was

produced onì-y at high concentration (lzZ and l-;4) "
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IV. PHYSICÄL PROPERTIES OF ANTI.IMMUNOGLOBULINS

Treffers et al. (Ig42) injected rabbits with a

washed specific precípitate composed of pneumococcus speci-

fic polysaccharide and the corresponding anticarbohydrate

from anti-pneumococcus horse serum" Serum from rabbits
contained heterologous anti-immunogrlobulin formed against

the anticarbohydrate antibody" It was determined by

electrophoresis such anti-i-mmunogl-obulin had a mobility of

an irnmunoglobulin. The anti-inmunoglobulin üras a macro-

globulin with a sedimentation rate of 19 S.

The activity of heterologrous antí-inmunog,lobulin

lnras destroyed by heating at 100oC for thirty minutes

(Bordet" 1904Ë Ehrlich, 1906 ) but such activity was not

lost at incubations of 70"C and 56"C"

Beck (1960) stud.ied autologrous anti-immunogl-obulin

in human sera by its agglutination of human group O Rh

positive cell-s sensitized with hu-nan anti-D serum" He

found that titrations incubated at  oCu l-6oC and 37oC

produced identical results, He also determined thai

aggl-utination v¡as optinal between pH 7 .5 and pH I and just

as for heterologous anti-irnnunoglobulin" the autologous

anti-immunoqlobulin migrated with inmunoglobul-in on elec-

trophoresis " He found that the activity of the autologrous

anti-immsn6globulin was stable after incubation at 56oC

for 30 minutes and that human sera stored at -l-6oc for
eigrht months did not show a decrease in autol-ogfous anti-
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irnmunoglobulin titer. The actÍvity of such human autolo-
grous anti-irnmunog'lobuLin was found to be enhanced by a
non-dialysable cofactor which rnras present in normal human

serum but which was destroyed upon prolongred dialysis.
Fudenberg (1964) determined anti-immunogrlobulin

activíty in rabbit serum l¡/as confined to the 19 S containing

fractions obtained by DE.åE col-umn chrornatography. The 7 S

and 19 S containing fractions similarly obtained from normal

rabbit sera were devoid of such activityo indicating that

the preparation process trùas not responsible for the activity
in the 19 S containing peak of anti-im¡nunogl-obul-in serum.

The 19 S nature of the anti-irnrnunoglobulin was demonstrated

by the abolitíon of its agglutínating activíty upon treat-
ment of whole serum or of the t9 S contaj-ning fraction with

0.1 M mercaptoethanol" Such l-g S anti-immunoglobulin

reacted specifically with 7 S rabbit immunoglobulin altered
either by combination with antigen or by certain nonspecific

methods. The anti-i-mmunogrLobulin conbined with antigenic

determinants on Fragrments I and IIu but not III of the

papain dígested 7 S immunoglobulin molecu1e"

Milgrom and Witebsky (1960) prepared anti-i'nmunogrlo-

buLin containinçr serum by autoim'nunizing rabbits with their
ol^In innunoglobulin. Such immunoçllobulin caused anti-
irnmunoglobulin to be formed agrainst it because the auunonium

sulphate precípitation technigue used for its isolation from

rabbit serum made a snal1 amount of the immunoqLobulin
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antigenically foreign to the rabbit" Such anti-irnrnunoglobulin

retaÍned its abilíty to agglutinate sheep cells sensitized

with rabbit anti-sheep ceIl hemolysin after being incubated

at 56oC for thirty minutes. It was found to be assocj-ated

with the inmunogl-obulin fraction of the rabbit serun by

i-mmunoel-ectrophoretíc analys is .
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V. POSSIBLE MECHANISMS FOR ST]MUL,q"T]ON OF A,NTI-IMMUNOGLOBULIN
FRODUCTION

I{hen an animal is injected with foreign inmunogrlobulin

it produces anti-immunogrlobulin" Ttre same is true when a

natíve immunoglobulin becomes changed in Some manner' Such

a changre in immunoglobulin structure could take place conti-

nual-Ly in n'vivo" due to catabolism of írnmunoglobulins. f n a

more specific case, when irnrnunoglobulins such as antibodíes

become changed due to reaction with antigenu antj-bodies are

f ormed against these changred irnmunoglobul-ins " Several

workers suggested mechanisms for anti-immunoçtlobulin produc-

tion
Eagle (1930) stated that in an immune reaction that

an originally hydrophilic antibody type immunoglobulin

became water Ínsoluble and therefore denaturedo upon corabi-

nation with antigen" He suggested in the case of immune

reactions that denaturation of antibody immunoglobulin was

due to the fact that its specificity was determined by

hydrophilic groups " l{hen these conbined with the antig€Ilo

hydrophobíc groups face outwards causing the antibody to

be regarded as a f oreiçm imrnunoglobul-in. The result was

that anti-immunoglobulin production was stimul-ated.

Marrack (fgSA) suggested that the new antigenic

determinants appearing in particul-ate antigen-antibody

complexes lvere produced by changres in the antibody i-muno-

globul-in" The properties exhibited by the antibody i-mmuno-
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globulin in the comprexes Ìilere very similar to those of
proteíns denatured by heat" .å,s with heat denatured proteinso
complexed antibodies were fl-oõculated. when their surface
potentiar had fal-len bel-ow a criticar rever " such froccura-
tion was inhibited by hirJh salt concentration,

Milgron et aI. (fgS0) showed that 0"S% of human sera
possessed a thermostabre anti-immunogrobulin that aggruti-
nated o Rh posítive red celrs sensitized with anti-D
antibodies " They stated this anti-immunogl_obulin reacted
only with immune antibodies after their denaturation in
serological reactions and therefore was not neutralized by
normal serum,immunoglobulin 

"

Najjar and Robinson (19s9) stated the gualities that
made immunoglobul-in a faniliar and. normal_ protein to the
inmune system of the host hrere chiefJ_y its surface confi-
guration, shape and size, rf either or aLl of these were

altered by strong association with another mol-ecul-e or by

autolytic digestion, ner^r çiroupings nigrht appear on the
surface' An antibody mol-ecule" normally considered faniliar
and non-antigenic, mây as a conseguence of al_tered configura-
tion be rendered unfamiliar u "foreigr." and therefore antigenic
foll-owing its union with antigen. This was strongì-y indicated
by studies on antigen-antibody interaction using yeast alcohol-
dehydrogenase and egrg al-bumin as antj-gens, It was subseguent-

Iy supported by experinents showing that when antibody-
antigen complexes were used for irnm¿¡jzing rabbits, some of



the antibody produced in
complex but not with the

rabbíts woul-d

antigen"
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TI{EORET]CA.L POSTUIj-TES UNDERLYING TIIE STUDY OF ¡.UTOLOGOUS

A.NTI - IMMUNOGLOBUL]NS

The hypothesis upon which my work is based. i_s that
the two types of autol-oçt'orls anti-immunogl-obulin act as an

in vivo control mechanism for the immune response, rt is
posturated that such a control mechanism works at two

l-evels " It works at the leve1 of the antibodï-antigen
cornplexo where one type of anti-immunsglobulin facilitates
the abirity of the complex to fix comprement and the other
type inhibits the ability of the eomplex to fix complement.

The extent to which comprexes can fix comprement depends

on the relative amounts of the two types of anti-immuno-
gr1obulín,

such a mechanism is al-so postulated to work at the
lynphocyte l-evel- of the immune response, rt is postulated
that the immune response is used as a degradative process

wifh respect to body components. More specifical-Iy as B

lynphocytes" plasma cerls and possibly r rymphocytes, d9ê"

the antigenic determinants on their surface graduarly
change to a certain extent, causing these cerrs to be

recognized as foreign by the body. The resuLt is that
antibody is formed against them. and this antibody reacts
with the surface of these cell-s causing an antibody-
lynphocyte complex to form.

Mond (1973) indicated the presence of inmunogrobutin

on the surface of plasma cel-ls. Greaves (Ig70) demonstrated.
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the presence of immunoglobulin on the surface of B cel_Ls "

He al-so demonstrated a smal-l- amount of imrnunoglobuLin on

the surface of T cells " It may be that imrnsneglobulin on

T celts is actually antibody against T cel-Is and it is
only natural that such an antibody would be present only

in minute amounts in the body" rt also may be that some

of the immunoçrrobulin on the surface of B cerl-s and plasma

cel-ls is antibody directed against these cell-s. It is
postulated that the two types of anti-imm¿neg'l-obulin

control the degradative rate of B cel-l-s, plasna cel_l_s and

T ceIls, The rel-ative anrounts of the two types of anti-
immunoglobul-in determine the rate at which complernent may

be fixed by the antibody-lymphocyte complex and therefore

determine the B cel-l-, T cell- and plasma cell Level-s in
the body,

Mond (1973) examined rabbit spleen cel-ls which rñ¡ere

sensitized to sheep erythrocytes to determine their abiJ_ity

to evoke a secondary response to sheep erythrocytes in the

presence or absence of various anti-imrnunoglobulin sera in
the cultures" Äfter four days in culture enumeration of
plague formingr cel-Is revealed that all- the anti-immunoglobulin

containing sera used caused 857. inhibition or more as

compared to control plague f ormingr cell-s values. This

indicated that anti-immunoglobuÌin reacted with the immuno-

globulin receptors on the surface of the cells and blocked

their reacting with antigen for which they are specific"
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No complement was added to the cultures in this experiment.

Since anti-irununoglobulin reacts with the inmunoglobulin

receptors of these cerls it is conceivable that anti-
inmunoglobul-ín wourd al-so react with the hypothetical
antibody directed against the spleen ce11.

Mond also found that after preincubation of immune

mouse spleen cells in vitro with heterologous anti-
inmunoglobulin directed against mouse irnmunoglobulin and

complement, the PfC response was much l-ess than ZS"[ of
the control- val-ues,

Mond stated that the concentration of anti-immuno-

gl-obulin required to interfere with B celt function in
experiments where no compl-ement was added to mixtures of
anti-j-nmunogloburin and B ceLls" did not significantly
decrease the T cell- proliferative response to antigen.
Äctuall-y addition of anti-ínrmunoglobulin to T cel_Is

stinul-ated the proliferative response" One of the con-

crusions Mond drew from these experiments rnras that none

of the itnmunogfobulin deterrninants v¡ere readily accessibl-e

on T cel-l-s for interaction with anti-immunoglobulin if
they were at all responsible for the specific T cel_l

response to antigen"

From the results of Mond's work, I postulate that
anti-immunoçrl-obulin inhibits B cerl function in two ways.

rt reacts with the irn:nunoglobul-in receptors on the B cel-l_
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surface and prevents antigen from reacting. TtLere is aLso

the possibility that anti-imnunoglobulin reacts with the
hypothetical- antibody against the lynphocyte and causes

lysis. Ttrese two phenomena of inhibition of the immune

response courd be caused by inhibiting and facilitatíng
anti - imrnunogl obulinu respectively.

rn the case of r cerrs" it nay be that the immuno-
grobulin determínants Mond refers to are antibody against
T cel-Is, A. sigmificant drop in the T cell proliferative
response due to lysis of r cell-s in the presence of
complement and anti-irnmunogrobulin was not detected,
howeveru probably for two reasons. one reason is that the
antibody against T cerl-s in the T cell_ population stud.ied
in vitro was present only in minute amounts. coupled with
the resulting srow rate of immune degradation is the sti-
nulating action of anti-imrnunoglobulins on the proliferative
response of r cells, These two factors combine to prevent
the worker from observing the irnmune degradation of lynpho_
cytes "

Takahashi (1971) found that incubation of spleen
cells from mice immpni2.d against sheep erythrocytes" with
anti-irnrnunog'lobul-in directed against mouse inmunogl-oburino

and comnlemento caused a reduction of their plague forming
activity, which was concruded to be due to lysis of rynpho-
cytes "

ït should be noticed that the total- postulated
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action of the tv¡o functional- types of anti-imrnunoglobul-in

at the two different levels of the inmune response is
contradictory" For example, if there is a greater amount

of facilitating anti-irnmunogl-obulin in the body relative
to inhibiting antí-immunoglobu]-inu then the total effect
of this at the antigen-antibody complex level is greater

complement fixation than if the amounts of the two func-

tional types $¡ere reversed" On the other hand" at the B

cel-I Level a grreater rel-ative amount of facilitating anti-
irnmunogrlobulin means j-ncreased lysis of B cells and plasma

cel-ls and a l-esser humoral- j-mmune response, The opposing

action of anti-irn¡runoglobulin at the two levels control

the l-evel of intensity ín the immune response.

It is postulated that there is a definite need for
such a control- of the inmune response in the body, for
the immune response is not only used to destr oy "foreign

invad.ers- but also is used as a degradatíve process for
the body's ovrn components. So it is essentiaL that the

immune response be strong enough to deal with foreígn

substances or organisms in the body but al-so be weak

enough to insure that in a reactj-on where antibody destroys

an ol-d or malignant body component that the antibody is
not present in large enough guantities so that it is able

to cross-react with normal tissue to a significant extent

and damage organs and other components of the body
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MÃ.TER].A,Is AND METHODS

Dulbecco Phosphate Buffered Sãline (DBS)

The diluent used throughout

addition of 0.0001-5 mol-ar Ca+* and

pIl is 7 "3 to 7 "4 (See .A,ppendix 1) "

Erythrocytes ¡

T¡ras DBS modified by

0.0005 molar Mgo*, The

i) Sheep Red Blood CelLs

sheep bl-ood from National Biological raboratory
(P,0. Box 1325o trr/innipego Manitoba) tr¡as used. It was at
least three days ol_d and less than three weeks old.

ii) 2,25 OD Sheep Red Bl-ood CeÌl Suspension

sheep cells rüere washed three times in cord DBS in
a fifty mI p]-astic centrifuge tubeo dt 700 g for ten minutes.

,,{ suspension of sheep red cel-Is was prepared from the washed

red celIs, with a concentration such that l/10 dil-ution in
distilled water çrave a lysate after centrifugation with an

absorbance of 0"225 on a unicam sP 500 series z spectro-
photometer at 

^ 
545 nanometers (approximately 0.g% of

vol-ume, approxinately 22"5 million cel,l-s per nI)" Such a

suspension was referred to as a 2"25 0D sheep red bl_ood

cel-1 suspension "

i j-i ) Guinea Piq Red Blood Cells

Guinea pig erythrocytes were obtained by cardiac
puncture of normal l-aboratory guinea pigsu mixed with an

eguar vol-ume of sterile .A.lsevers solution (see .åppendix z)

and refrigerated.
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ns10n

50% quinea pig red bl-ood celr-'suspensions were pre-
pared by centrifuging the guinea pig blood in .A,lsevers

solution at 700 g for ten minutes. The cerls were washed

three tines in cold DB$ ín a 50 nr plastic conicar centri-
fuge tube at 700 g for ten minutes each time. The red
blood cell-s were then resuspended in an egual volume of DBS.

Mice;

The cFr fernare mice used in the experiments in this
thesis were bred in the Depa.rtment of Medical Microbiology,
The strain was originall-y obtained from carv¡orth Farms" p.o,

Box 176o Portageo Michigan 49081.

Mice of all other strains used in this thesis r{ere

obtained from Jackson r.aboratoryo Bar Harbor, Maine"

Table I briefly describes these strains.

Pl-asrna:

i ) Bleedincr

Mice were heated for up to five minutes in an }g,s cm

by 24.5 cm metal box with a ligiht (1s0 watt GeneraÌ Electric
bulb) shining into a cage positioned a few inches ahray from
it' Blood was obtained from the tail in Stevens he¡:arinized.
capillary tubes " The tubes ü¡ere plugged at one end with
plasticene "

ii ) PIasma keparation
The plasticene plugged capillary tubes Ìrere

test tubes with a swab of cotton in the bottom and

placed in
centrifuged
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srRArNS oF MrcE usED ,* ,r#iffiolrou" .H.NrI-IMMUNoGrÐBULTN sruDy

Strain
Condition

Predisposed
to

Age of Onset
of Condition Reference

A.iR/J

I 
RF/J

lcss/J
NZBi BINJ

SM/J

CFÏ

C5 TBLi 6J

80% to gVI"
develop Iyn-
phoid l-eukemia

43 to 497. deve-
lop leukemia
73l" develop
l-eukemia
Hemolytic anemia

Amyloidosis

NONE

NONE

6 to 8 months
for both sexes

l-2 months for
both sexes
12 months for
both sexes
6 to 9 months
mal-es o 12 months
females

A.fter B months
for both sexes

Handbook on Jax
Mice, Jackson
Laboratoryn Bar
Harboru Main"
u.s,Ä.

n.t"or,lt cor-
respondence with
Jackson Labora-
tory

n"t"o.,lt cor-
respondence with
Carworth Farms
Handbook on Jax
Miee
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at 325 g f or twenty minutes in a refriçrerated centrifugre,
Drummond (calibrated) Ziptrol l\:besu Dn:mmond scientific
Company, Bromall-u Pennsylvania" *"r. used 

"

Noble Ä.qar å

The agar consisted of 0"7s grrams of Difco special
Noble.A.gar powder in 80 nls of DRS or multiples thereof.
.A.fter preparationu the açrar was 

'dispensed 
in g nl guantities

into scre$/ cap þrex tujces, .å. batch of prepared agar was

kept at 4"c for up to one month after the date of preparation.
Ä11 agar used in experiments reported in this thesis was pre-
pared from one bottle of Difco .A,gar powder (Control_ SB3S 0T ) "

(For other detail-s of preparation see Appendix 3.)
Hemol-ysin:

Mouse anti-sheep red bl-ood cell hemolysin was prod.uced
by injectingr cFr female mice with washed sheep red cel_ls"
The 7 s fraction of whol-e hemolysin rras prepared in the for_
Ìowing rìray, Frozen whole hemolysin is thawed and diaryzed
in Tris HCl (pH:8.0) for forty-eight hours. The dialyzed.
preparation was then passed through a sephadex G-200 column
with rris HCl (pH = 8.0) buffer used as the eLuant" The T s
fraction obtained from the column was concentrated to the
original- volume using the Anicon concentrator. The T s frac_
tion was then diaryzed in DBS for twenty-four to forty-eight
hours

Hemol-ysin Storage;

The whore mouse anti-sheep red blood cerl hemolysin
!ùas dil-uted l/fOO. Both the whoLe and 7 S fraction l¡ere
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titratedo then dispensed in ten mr guantities and stored at
-20oc" Ïihen hemolysin was to be used in an expertmentn the
nrmhs¡ of bottl-es of each type to be used was estimated on

the basis of the previous hemorysin titration resurts. Then

the contents of these bottles r'¡ere thawed, pooled and titrated.
Titration gf Hemolysin:

The titration procedure was divided into two ¡rarts"
the rough titration and fine titration,

rn the rough titration" one ml- doub]-ing seríar diLu-
tions of hemolysin 'ürere made in DBS" The starting dil_ution
of hemol-ysin used for the serial dilution was l/100 for whol-e

hemoÌysin and 1/15 for 7 S dilution.
one ml guantities of z"zs oD sheep red brood cerl sus-

pension ¡¡as added to each tube and the dil-ution series.was
incubated at 37oc for twenty minutes. Then one mr of DBS and
one ml- of Il25 guinea pig complement hras added with a subse-
guent thirty mínute incubation at 37oC. The tubes r,rere cooÌed
rapidly in an ice bath and centrifuged at 550 g for ten mínutes.
The tubes vrere read in a spectrophotometer against a control
tube containingr unsensitized sheep cell_s" DBS; and complement.

The thickness of the spectrophotometer tube used was one

centímeter ' Appropriate control- tu]oes were set up

The purpose of the rough titratíon was to determine
approximately the dilution of hemorysin that caused s0% lysis
of the vol 'me of red bl-ood cel-l suspension used in the test.

The results of the rough titration enabl_ed the experi-
menter to pick a di]ution of hemor-ysin slightly less than the
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dilutlon that caused 50/" lysis in the test system and by means

of a fine titration to determine the exact dilution that caused

507. l-ysis in the test system

rn the fine titration the same procedure was used as

in the rougrh titration but here one mI harmonic dilutj-ons of
lLemolysin were made" In such a titration, "l_ nL to .g nl
volumes of the hemolysin dil-ution picked by the experimenter
on the basis of rough titration results vlere made up to one mI

with the appropriate amount of DBS,

The strength of hemol-ysin was determined by plotting
per cent lysis vs volume of hemolysin used in the fine hemo-

lysin titration on probabirity paper. per cent lysis for each

tube was carcul-ated by dividing the absorbance val_ue by 0,sô

which was determined to be the absorbance val_ue for 100 per

cent lysis of the red blood cel_l suspension.

The strength of hemol-ysin courd be obtained from the
graph and was expressed in terms of HDa',s,

HDso (s07. hemoJ-ytÍc dose) ls defined as the amount of
hemorysin in I nl of a dirution of hemol-ysin that v¡il_r lyse
50/" of a l- nr volume of 2,25 oD sheep red cerl- suspension in
the presence of l nl of DBS and r ml- of rl2s compl_ement"

Gl-ass Pl-ates:

The plates were made from 70 mm sguares of Kodak

glass" edgred by 9 mm wide and 1.3-l ,7 mm thick strips of
plastic to retain the agar,

Diethyl Ämino lthyl Dextran:

DEÄE Dextran was prepared by mixing .B grams of
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-Pharmacia DE&E Dextran (Uppsala, Sureden) with 40 nls of
DBS" The same bottle of DEÄE Dextran powder was used in
preparation of the DEAE Dextran used in arr. the experiments
in this thesiso

Filn;
Kodak Verichrome pan filn (Vp120) was used. (For

filn development, see A,ppendix 4,) '

Camera;

ïhe ca'nera used rdas a Grafrex Generar_ Þ-ecision
camera 

"

Compl-ement;

Two poors of guinea pig compì-ement were used in the
experiments reported in this thesis " OnIy for those experi_
ments in which the same pooì- of complement was used rdere
the results com¡:ared.

lhe çruinea pig compr-ement was obtained from North
'Ã'merican Laboratory supply co.o Gunton, Manitobao and
stored at -87"C,

Pool #+ complement titrated at I C"HSO: l mI of
Il75 to l/97 compl_ement.

Pool #5 complement titrated at l_ C"HS' = I ml of
1/101 to l- ltZg complement"

I c'Hs' is defined as the amount of complement in
I nr of a certain dirution of comprement that ryses s07" of
a l nl- vol'me of z-zs oD sheep red brood cerr suspension
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ÐSO rabbit anti-sheep hemolysin and in the
nl-s of DBS.

rD fus i ate M
lns

od of tecti .A.uto ous .å.nti-

ïhe following method was used to exami-ne mouse

plasma' Twenty-four mrs of a z.zs oD suspension of washed
sheep red blood celrs in DBS was mixed werL with twenty-
four mrs of mouse produced henolysin containing a certain
HDSO (S07" hemolytic dose), These were mixed in a 125 n]
xrlenmeyer frask, The 2.zs oD red bl-ood cel-l suspension
T^¡as prepared fresh on the day of its use.

Äfter incubation at 37oc in a water bath for twenty
minutes (it was mixed after ten minutes)o the contents of
each flask r^rere transferred to a 50 nl conicaÌ ptastic
centrifuge tube " .å.fter centrj-fuçration, the supernatant
$ras removed and the sensitized cerrs ï.rere resuspended by
adding 2.2 mls of DBS, Nobre agar (.zs grlg0 nls in DBS)"

8 mls in a test tuber îrô.s merted and herd at  T"c in a

Temp-Blok nodule heater, To each açrar tube 0 " S ml_s of
DEAX Dextran (20 ng/nl in DBS) and 2 mls of the sensitized
cel-l- suspension were addedu after warmingr both to 45oC in
the nodul-e heater for up to five minutes " rt was essential_
that DEAI Dextran be added onl-y just before the sensitized
cel-l-s lrrere added. to the tube of agar "

fn ,order to ensure homogenei-tyu the nixture ,.ras
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inverted several- times fol-lowing the addition of DEÄE

Dextran and then again after the sensitized cer_lslr.r"
added,

Ïüith a warmed pipette 2 nr amounts of the agar
mixture r,rere transferred to each glass plate and spread
over the plate's surface with the pipette tip" The

plates were on a l-everling board at the tine of addition
to ensure uniform distríbution of the brood agar mixture,
ft was essential to transfer the blood .gu, to pì_ates

irnmgdi¿1eIy after it was mixed together to obtain best
resul-ts.

Each poured plate was praced in a petri dish and
stored at 4oc for at l-east thirty minutes to ensure proper
hardening oi the bl-ood ugut. Four wel-Ls $rere then made

in the agar using a metal_ cylinder 4.S rnm in outside
diameter" sucking the agar out through a piece of rubber
tubing attached to the cy]-inder. The hol-es l'ere filred
with 5 ml- of plasma each, using Ziptror capirlary tubes
as the nethod of plasma transfer from the hepari-nized
capillary tube to the hol-e.

The prates were then stored in their petri dishes
at 4"c for 44 hours to ar-r-or¿ prasma diffusion to take prace,
subseguentry each plate is f r-ooded with 2 ml_s of l/3 0

guinea pig compl-ement. A,t the end of a one hour incubation
at 37"cu the complement was washed off using DBS. ,{.fter
these plates were stored in their petri dishes a further
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25 hours at 4oc, they were photographed using dark fierd
il-lumination, -

Prates that contained unsensitized cer_ls ü¡ere ar_so
prepared by the above rnethod.

The principre behind the nethod was as foll-ows "

There are two functional- types of autorogous anti-immuno-
globulin" one type reacts i-n such a ï,ray with the mouse

antibody in the mouse antibody sheep red cel-l complex as
to facilitate fixation of comprement and the other type
reacts with the antibody in the complex in such a .way as
to inhibit fixation of complement.

Ttrese two functional- types of anti-inmunogrloburin
present in the plasma diffused out to different characteris-
tic distances from the hol-e and reacted with the antigen_
antibody complexes. upon comprement addition there was a
certain uniform l-ever- of background lysis on al_1 parts of
the plate except around the hole where there was a ring of
inhibited lysis inmediateÌy adjacent to the holer presürabry
due to the fact that when both types of anti-immunogrloburin
are present" inhibition takes precedence over facilitation.
ïhere is a ring of facir-itated lysis outside the ínhibited
J-ysis ringu presumabry due to the presence of facil_itatinq
anti - immunoglobulin only "

Because dark field ilr_umination was used in photography
the more trans¡rarent areas on the negratives were the areas
showing grreater lysis. Theref ore the ring of faciLitated
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lysis was righter than the background lysis on the prate
and the ring of inhibited lysis was darker than the back_
ground (see Figure 1)"

ihe ring of ir¡híbited lysis was termed the p ring
or protective ring and the ring of facilitated lysis ,.¡as

termed the L ringr or lytic ringr"

Í' nirrimeter scar-e hras included when each plate was

photographed to determine the degiree of magnification of
ring diameter due to the photographic process" .Ã. vernier
caliper was used to measure the d.iameters of the rj_ngrs on

the negatives, in terms of nillimeters on the plates"
Unl_ess otherwise statedu a]l the experiments reported in

this manuscript were carried out using the previously des-
cribed standard method"

The term "sensitized" plate used throughout the thesis
refers to the sheep red brood celLs in the bl-ood agar prates
being comprexed with a specific dose of mouse anti-sheep
red blood cerL hemolysin" whether it was 7 s or whoLe hemo-

lysin. "ïlhol-e plates" mean that whole herno]ysin was used;
"'7 S plates" that 7 S hemolysin was used"

The unsensitized plates ùrere incruded i_n each experi-
ment reported in this thesis as contrors to discount the
possibility of a toxic substance in the mouse plasna which
lysed sheep red bl-ood cel-ls or of antibody against sheep red
blood cel-ls in mouse plasrna causing a ring of lysis.

In every instance no ri-ngs appeared on the unsensitized
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control prates after deveropment which is a very strongr
proof for the varidity of the pl_ate method .as an assay
system for autologous anti-immunoglobul_ins 

"



do

Figrure I" .A.n agar diffusion plate contaj-ning mou.se sensi-
tized sheep red cells " .4, mouse plasma was diffused
in each of four wells. The dark rings of unlysed
cel-l-s inmediately adjacent to the well and the light
outer rlngs of lysed cells (as com¡:ared to background
lysis ) were caused by inhibiting and facilitatingf
anti-immunoglobulín, respectively (subseguent to
complement addition) which diffused out to charac-
teristic distances "
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CORREIj.TION OF PIfr.SMA. CONCENTR.å,TION WITH RTNG DIAþIETER

?rocedure:

sampres of prasna rdere obtained from eigrht cFr femare

mice" .A,mounts of plasna ranging from 0.5 pls to 4.S ¡rls
were mixed wíth the appropriate amount of DBS to rnake the

mixture up to 5 ¡rrs " Each of these 5 ¡rl pJ-asma dilutions
Tiras díffused in one, I HDso whole aensitized plate and one,

1Ðso 7 s sensitized plate" A S rrr guantity of und.iluted

plasma from each mouse Ìras diffused in one, 1 Ðso whore

sensitized plate, one I Ðso 7 s sensitized prateo and one

unsensitized control plate. DBS controls r¡rere also set upu

consisting of 5 ¡r1 guantities of DBS arone being diffused
in one I HDso whole sensitized prate and in one I HD50 7 s
sensitized plate.

Ttris experiment was done twice" The first trial
utilized 4,5 ¡r1 to l- ¡rI amounts of pLasma diluted appro-
priatery. rhe mice r{ere 36t2 weeks ord, The second triar
consj.sted of 4 yL to 0"5 ¡rr amounts of pJ-asna diruted as

above. The mice were 37!2 weeks ol-d"

Results;

Both the mean P and mean L ring díameter varues were

cal-cuLated from eigrht individuaÌ ring diameters prod.uced

upon diffusion of prastna sampres from the eight mice used

in the experiment"

It was statisticaJ-ly determined in each of the eight
cases in Table If whether there was a linear reqression
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TA.BLE II
REIrt,TIONSHIP BETWEEN PLÃ,SIrfÃ CONCENTRA.TION .A.ND MEAN

RING DI.A.N,TETER

TYPE OF
SENSITIZED

PIS.TT TRI.A^L
RING
TTPE

LI}IE^åR REGRESSION
A.T TIIE 9s% CONFIDENCE

LEVEL

l,lHOLE

I
I]

P
YES

YES

I
II L

YES

YES

7S

I
rI P

YES

NO

I
rI

L
YES

YES
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relationship between the plasma concentration and mean ring
diameter,

In seven out of the eight cases in Table IIo there

is a linear regression relationship at the 95% confidence

leveI. the appropriate plots for each of the seven Iínear

regrressions can be seen in Fiçrures 2 to I '
It is probable that there really is a linear regrres-

sion relationship in the 7 S sensitized plate" trial 2, P

ring case but since this ring "faded out" on the plate at
lower plasna concentrations, it was not visible on the

negatives of the plates and therefore could not be measured,

The result was that onÌy three mean P ring diameters at

high plasrna concentratj-ons were obtained and plotted"

The control- plates in which DBS alone was diffused
yielded no rinçrs "

(See .ã,ppendix 5 for data in Tables IIf and IV" )
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EFFTCT OF COMPLEMENT CONCENTR¡.TION ON RTNG D]ÃMETER

The object of this experiment was to determine horø

the complement dilution used to n'develop' I ÐSO whole

sensitized prates affected the mean diameter of the P and

L rings"

?rocedure;

Plasma samples from four A,XR/J female mice lrere

obtained' Thenty prates sensitized with 1 HDso whore hemo-

lysin r^rere prepared and each plate contained a sampre of
plasma fron each of the f our mice " ÄJ-sou ten unsensitized
plates were simil-arly prepared"

Ilrese plates Í¡ere divided into ten, three plate sets

each consisting of two sensitized plates and one unsensitized
plate. Each three plate set was "developed" using a dif-
ferent complement dil-ution,

This experiment was done both when the mice hrere

fourteen weeks old (trial 1) and when they were twenty-one

weeks ord (triar 2) " onry in triaL 2 were ten pì-ate sets

prepared to test ten complement dilutíons, In trial_ L, six
plate sets were prepared to test six comprement dirutions,

ResulLs:

In Figrure I and Figure l0uthe mean P and mean L ring
diameter are respectively ptotted against complement dilution.
only tria] 2 data were protted. Figure g indicates that as

complement dil-ution used to "deveÌop" plates decreases so
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does the mean P ring diameter. This is apparent only for

plates -developed" with díIutions of complement less than

L120. In the case of the L ring (Figure r0) data from

both trials indicates there nay or may not be a decrease

in the T, ring d.iameter as complement dilution decreases.

Resul-ts are theref ore inconclusive.

(See the Äppendix 6 for trial 1 and 2 data, in

Table V. )
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dil-ution "six to eight
Figrure 9" Mean P ring diameter

fach lnean P diameter was
observations "
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EFFECT OF IIEMOLYSIN DOS¡,GE ON R]NG DIAMETER

The object of this experiment was to determine how

the dose of 7 s and whol-e hemolysin used to sensitize pl-ates

affected the mean diameter of the P and L rinqs,

Procedure;

.4. sample of plasrna was obtained from each of four
cFI femal-es used in this study" PLasna from each mouse r¡ras

díffused in two plates sensitized with whore hemolysin

rangingr in dosage from l- to 4 Ðsg and in two plates sensi-
tized with 7 s hemorysin ranging j-n dosagre from 0"s to 2 Ðso"

Plasma from each mouse r+ras also diffused in an un-

sensitized control plate"

This experiment was done twice " The cFr femal-es were

4L!2 weeks old when trial I was done and r¡/ere 68!2 weeks old
when trial 2 was done"

.ã. certain optimum level of background lysis was

necessary on the plate for the rings to show up on the film"
onry a certain range of HDro's unigue for each type of hemo-

lysin gave the l-evel- of background J-ysis that enabled ringrs

to show up on filn" The range of HD56os tested for their
effect on mean ring dj-ameter was cl¡.osen with this in mj-nd.

Results:

In Fígrures 1l to 14, the mean ring diameter of each

ring type on each type of sensitized plate was plotted vs

HDso. rn each case the mean ring diameter was caLculated
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on I individual ring diametersu since the four mice used

each had samples of their plasma diffused in duplicate

plates '
Referríng to the trÍa1 2 data plotted in Fígrures

1l to L4o the followinçr conclusions hlere reached'

In the case of the P ring on whole sensitized plates

(Figure 1t), there is over a I nillineter decrease in the

mean P ríng diameter as the sensitízation on the plate

increases from 1 to 4 ÐSO " Ttre mean L ring dianeter on

both whole (Figure 12) and 7 5 (Fiçnrre 14) sensitized

plates exhibits no noticeable trend as hemolysin dosaçre

is varied" The mean P ring diameter on 7 S plates (Fi$rre

13) decreases with increase in hemolysin dosage.

.A,It trends in date discussed above are reproducible

in trial I and 2 of the experiment. TtLe actual nean ring

diameters of whol-e and 7 S sensttized plates Ín trial I

and 2 are found in Tabtes VI and VII in the Appendix 7 "
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O\ERNfGTIT PI.ASMA. STOR.A.GE

The object of this experiment vras to see if over-

nigrht storage of prasma Ì¡ourd significantry arter resuÌts.
This was done by comparing the mean ring diameter of
plas'nas diffused in¡nediatery after being obtained from

mice to the mean ring diameter of plasrnas obtained from

these same mice and kept twenty-four hours at 4oc before

being diffused"

kocedure ¡

This experiment was divided into two days work.

0n day onee seven maLe and seven female RF/J straín
mice (9-11 weeks of age) were bled. Their plasrnas were

stored 24 hours at 4oc in spun down fornï on day two the

same mice v¡ere bled.

.ã.lso on day two the plasrna from each mouse obtained

on day one and stored overnight was diffused on one, I Ðso
whol-e sensitized plate and the plasma from the same mice

obtained on day two was diffused on two I HDso whole sensi-
tized plates.

Both sets of prasrnas were diffused on unsensitízed
controL plates as weII"

This experiment was repeated usingr seven C5ZBL/6J

males and seven C47BL/6J females (10-12 weeks of age).

ffi refers to plasma separated. from red brood
cel-l-s in the heparinized capirrary tube by centrifugation^
The plasma is the supernatant on the red bl-ood cel1 preci-pitateo -
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Results:

comparisons !Íere nade between the mean ring diameter
of day one plasnas kept overnight and fresh day two plasmas

for each ring type. The ring types of each sex and strain
were com¡:ared separately. Unpaired two sided t tests at a

95% confidence Level were used for com¡raring the mean

diameters. whenever variances of the two grroups to be

com¡rared hrere nonhomogreneous an unegual varj_ance t test
ü/as used" The resul-ts in Tabre vrrr show that in arr t
test com¡:arisons there were no significant differences
between the mean ring diameters of prasmas from the same

mice diffused when fresh and after storage.
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COMPARTSON BETUEEN TIM I',IEAN RING

PI,ASM.A, STORED

STRA.TN

P

RF/J

SEX

male

femaLe

male

female

IMAN RTNG
DIAMXTER OF

OVERNIGHT*
PL.qsn4A (¡M )

ctl

L

TABLE VTTT

RF/J

* Each mean
** Each mean

CV

male

fenale

male

female

l_0.1

8.6

oo

8"7

DÏAMETER OF FRESH PI"ASMA AND

O\TERNIGHT

S "8."

diameter for
diameter for

ME,ð,N RTNG
DI¡,¡MTER OF

DA.Y 2**
PLA,SM.A (¡ß/i )

e

"4

.1

A

13 .1

L3 .1

13 "1

12 "g

overnigrht plasrna was caLculated from
day two pJ-asma ¡7¿s calcul-ated fron L4

9.9

Qq

10"1

8,5

"2

"\t

"1

.1

s"E"

T TEST RESI]LT
.A,r THE 957"
CONFTDENCE

u\mL

"L

"2

"1

.1

13"0

13 ,1

13 .4

13"0

NO DIFFERENCE

NO DIFFERENCE

NO DTFTERENCE

NO DIFFE,RENCE

"6

,1

"1

,].

NO DTFTE,RENCE

NO DTF¡ERENCE

NO DIFFERENCE

NO DTFFERENCE

7 individual
individual

ring dÍameters.
ring diameters 

"

{
t\t
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VAR$.BILITY TN PIA.TES TREPARED ON DIFFXRENT DÄYS

The object of this experiment was to determine

whether prates prepa.red on different days caused fresh

sampres of a certain plasma to produce rings of signifi-
cantly different diameter.

Procedure g

The experiment was divided into day one and day two

parts.

on day one a plasna samp]-e was obtained from seven

RFiJ male and seven RF/J femal-e mice (g-r1 weeks of age)

and each plasma was diffused in two plates sensitized with
1 Ðso whole mouse anti-sheep red blood cel_l- hemolysin and

one unsensitized plate,

On day two plasma samples .$¡ere obtained from the
same mice and diffused as on day one.

For the plasmas each ring type on day one was

compared to the eguivalent ring type on day two by factorial
analysis of variance at the g5/. confidence 1evel only in
those cases with homogeneous variance" rn the cases with
nonhomogeneous varj-ances an uneguar variance t test at
the 95J" confidence'l-evel- was used.

This experiment was repeated using seven csTBL/6J

males and seven C57BL|6J females (age l-0-12 weeks ).

Resul-ts:

Resurts in Tables rx and x show that in five out of
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eight ca6es there are significant differences in the ring

diameters of samples of plasma fron the same miceo diffused

in plates prepared on different days" this strongly indi-

cates that plates prepared on different days may or may not

cause significant variability ln the ring díameters of

plasma samples from the same mice, It is concluded then

that it is not a valid proced.ure to com¡rare ring diameter

results obtained on plates prepared on different days.
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TÄBLE IX

COMPÄRISON OF RTNG DIA.IßTERS oF PIASMAS WH]CH T/ERE

E.ð,CH DTFFUSED ON PId,TES MADE ON DIFFXRENT DAYS

RING
TYPE -, SEX SIRÃIN

FÄCTORI^åL .å,NÃLYSTS
RESIILT .ã,T TIJE gS%

CONFIDENCE LEVEL

P

fÏALE RF/J
c57

SIGN]FICA,NT DIFFERENCE

NO SIGN]FICÃ,NT DIFFTRENCE

FEIqALE nr/J SIGNIFTCÃNT DIFFERENCE

L
HALE c57 S,IGNIF]CA,NT DTFFERENCE

FEIIIALE
nr/J
c57

SÏGNTFICANT DIFFERENCE

S,IGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE

TABIÆ X

RING
TYPE SEX STR¡,IN

UNEQUA,L VARIA,NCE T TEST
RESULT A.T TIIE 957.

CONFIDENCE I,EVEL

P FEÙIA,LE c57 NO S]GNIFICAI\JT DIFTERENCE

L MALE nri J NO SIGNIFICA,NT DIFFERENCE
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the object
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a certain plasma

diameters "

Procedure;
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IN PId.TES PREPARED ON THE SA,ME DA.Y

of this experiment was to determine
plates prepared at the same time caused

to have significantly different ring

Seven RF/J males and seven RF/J fernales (g-ff weeks

of age ) each had a sampre of p]-asma diffused in two differ-
ent plates sensitízed with 1 Ðso whore mouse anti-sheep
red blood cerr hemorysÍn" Each prasma was also diffused
in one unsensitized plate.

For each plasna the diarneters of each ring type
(P and L) on the two plates were comlrared by factorial
anaÌysis of variance at the gs% confidence revel- onry in
those cases with homogeneous variance, rn the cases with
nonhomog.eneous variance an unegual t test at the gs%

confidence level- was used.

This experinent was repeated using seven csTBL/6J

mal-es and seven C57BLl6J fernales (10-12 weeks of age).
In plate preparation a connon lot of açrar u 2,ZS OD

cell suspensíon and mouse hemoJ_ysin were used.

Results e

Results in Tabres xr and xrr show that in seven out
of eight cases there are no significant differences in the
ring diameters of plas'nas diffused ín two plates. This
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strongly lndicates that different prates produced at the

same time do not cause significant variabiJ-ity in the ring
diameter of a conmon plasna diffused in then" The one

case in eight that showed a significant difference in the

ring diameter of prasmas diffused in two different prates

could mean that there is a statistical dlfference in terms

of the statistical procedure employed rather than a true
difference for although the confidence Level for each one

of the eigrht individual com¡rarisons was gs%" the rever at
which ïre are confident that all eíght comparisons are non-

sigrnificant when considered as a unit is very much ress

than 95% (637"), so it coul-d be expected that in studying
eight com¡:arisons at l-east one wirl deviate in resurts
from the other seven"
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IA,BLE XI

COMPÃRISON OF TI]E RING DIÃMETERS OF PIJ,ST{A,S DIFFT]SED

IN TIfO DIFFERENT PId.TES PREPA.RED AT-TTNE SAME TI}18

TA,BLE XI]

RING
TTPE SXX SM$,IN

F¡,CTOR IA,L .A.NA.LYS IS
RESULT Ã,T Tr{E 9s%

CONFIDSNCE LEVET

P
F{ALE

RF/J
c57

NO SIGNTFIC.ë,NT DIFFERENCE

NO SIGNIFIC.fl.NT DIFFERENCE

FEFIALE RF/J NO SIGN]FICA,NT DIFEERENCE

L

MALE c57 NO SIGNIFICÃNT DIFFERENCE

FEMALE
nr/J
c57

NO S]GNIFIC¡.NT DTFFERENCE

SIGNIFICÃNT D]FFERENCE

RING
TTPE SXX

)

SlRÄ]N

UNEQUA.L V,qRIÄ,NCE T TEST
RESULT ÄT TrE 9s%

CONFIDENCE I,EVEL

P TEMA.LE c57 NO SIGNIFICA,NT DIFTERENCE

L MÃ.LE RF/J NO SIGNIFICANT DTF¡ERENCE
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mE EFFECT 0F I¡IARMING ON MICE

The mice used in all e:rperinents described in this
thesis were warmed for up to five minutes to faciritate
collection of blood (see MateriaLs and Methods)"

I'Iarning the mouse may have been a stress factor
which courd have changed the plasna in some way resurting
in a significantly different ring d.iameter than the one

obtained from a plasma sample taken from the same mouse

without warmingr" This experiment was done to determine

whether or not this was so,

Procedure:

Plasma was obtained from six CFf femaLe mice (seven

months old) that rnlere warmed for five minutes, Four hours

Iater plasma was obtained from the same six CFI wíthout
príor warminq. Each plasma, in both sets of pJ-asmas (warmed

and unwarmed)u was diffused in one I HDSO whole sensitized
plate, one I ÐSO 7 S sensitized plate and one unsensitízed

pJ-ate.

Resufts:

The ring diameter of plasma obtained with warningr,

from a mousee ütrês compared with the rinq diameter of plasma

obtained without warming from the same mouse " The foll-owing

separate comparisons l.rere made usingr factorial analysis of

variance at a 95% confidence l-evel-"
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(i) p ring on whol_e sensitized plates.
(ii) L ring on whole sensitized plates.

(iii) p ringr on 7 S sensitized plates.
(iv1 L ríng on 7 S sensitized plates,
This experiment was done twice with the same mice

and the data from each of the êxperirnents was conbined
appropriately for each of the above com¡rarisons,

The resur-ts in Tabr-e xrrr show that in ar_r- compari_
sons of the factorial anal-ysis that there was no significant
difference in the ring diameter of plasrna obtained from
each mouse with and without warming at the gS/" confidence
level-
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TA,BLE XIII
COMPAR]SON OF RING DIÃ,METER OF PIð,SMA. OBTA.INED FROM

^ë, MOUSE IIIITII A,ND WIIHOUT i'ITARMING

TYPE OF
SXNSITIZTD PI.ð.TE

RING
TYPE

FA.CTOR]åL .ENA.LYSIS
RESULT .g,T THE 95%

CONFIDENCE LEVEL

þ{HOLE
P

L

NO DIFFXRENCE

}üO DIFFXRENCE

7S
P

L

NO DIFTERENCE

NO DIFFERENCE
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RING DIÃ.METER COMPAR]SON BXTUEEN STRå.TNS

The strains l-isted in Table f had their ring dia-
'T

meters and "/P ratios compared" Table XIV lists the sex

and condition to which the straíns used in the com¡:arisons

r.rere predisposed to"

The nu¡ber of mice for each sex of each strain
listed in Tab1e XIV was seven"

Each mouse in the Table had a sample of plasma

díffused in:
(i) Two plates sensitized with I HDSO whole hemo-

Iysin.
(ii) Two plates sensitized with 0,5 HDS' 75 hemo-

lysin "

( iii ) One pl-ate unsensitized,

The mice were at the followíng mean ages during the

three trials of the experiment'

Trial_I_ISt2vreeks
Tria1II -22 t2weeks

TTiaIIII-30t2weeks
ÄnaLvsis of Data:

I " Comparison of the Mean Ring Dj-ameters of the Dif ferent

Strains

Ring diameter comparisons between strains were done

separately for each ring type on each type of sensitized

plate, OnIy different strains of the same sex were com¡rared.
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TÃBI,E XIV

STR.H.INS Ï¡HOSE RING Dfj,METERS -UIERE 
COMPARED

CONDITION
PREDISPOSED TO

MaIe
Female

leukemia

Male
Female Ieukemia

C5B /J l-eukemia

NZB/BINJ hemolytic anemia

Male
FemaIe amyJ-oidosis

C5 7BLl 6J MaIe
Female
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Comparison Between Strains Of;

(i) The P ring on whole sensitized plates for mafsg

of the different- straÍns.
(il) ltre t ring on whole sensitized plates for males

of the different strains.
(iii) Ttre ? ring on 7 S sensitized plates for rnalgg

of the different strains,
(iv) The L ring on z s sensitized pl-ates for nales

of the different strains.
(v) The P ring'on whole sensitized pì_ates for

females of the different strains.
(vi) The L ring on whole sensitized plates for

females of the different strains "

(vii) ttre P ring on T s sensitized prates for femal_es

of the different strains.
(viii ) ttre L ring on 7 S sensitized plates f or fernales

of the different strains.
Sach of the above statistical com¡rarisons consisted

of three parts:
(i) Bartletts Test for homogeneity of vari_ance"

Thís test was used to insure that the variances of
the ring diaraeters of the strains that v¡ere compared were

homogreneous at a confidence lever of gs7". (Homogeneity of
variance is a prereguisite for one way analysis of variance, )
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(ii) One way analysis of variance (ANOVÃ).

This anarysis compared the mean ring diameters of
the different strains and determined whether any of the
strains brere signif icantly d.ifferent from each other "

(iii) Tukeys Multiple Range Test.
lhis test determined specificalry which strains had

sigmificantly different mean ring diameters.

fI Comparison of the Different Straíns L/p Rutio"
The mean L/p tir,g,. diameter ratio of each of the

strains was computed and a com¡rarison of these ratios
between stra.ins was made.

Comparison Between Strains Of;

(i) T}re L/P ratios on whore sensitized plates for
the males of the different strains.

(ii) The L/p ratios on whol-e sensitized plates for
the femafss of the different strains.

(iii) Ttre t/P ratios on T s sensitized prates for
the nales of the different strains.

(iv¡ rrre L/p ratios on 7 s sensitized prates for
the femal-es of the different strains.

Each of the above statisticaL comparisons consisted
of the same three procedures used in pa.rt r to compare

mean ring diamete::s between strains

rrr' comparison of the Mean Ring Diameters Between the
Sexes

comparisons of the mean ring diameters between the
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sexes of each strain Þrere carried outu with separate com-

træ.risons for each ring type on each type of sensitized
plate "

Comparisons Between the Sexes of;
(i) ïhe P ring on whor-e sensitized plates for the

different strains,
(ii) Ttre L ring on whole sensitized prates for the

different strains,
(iii) The P ring on 7 s sensitized plates for the

different strains "

(iv¡ The L ring on T s sensítized plates for the
different stiains,

Each of the above statistical com¡rarisons consisted
of three pa.rts 

"

(i) Bartletts Test for homogeneity of variance.
( ii ) Factorial A.nalysis "

(iii) Tukeys Multiple Range Test",

rv" comparison Between the sexes of trre L/p Ratio
The mean L/P rir,n diameter ratio for each sex of

each strain was computed and a comparj-son between the sexes

of each strain was made.

Comparisons Between the Sexes of;
(i) ttu L/P ratio on whore sensitized prates for

the different strains.
(ii) rne L/P ratio on T s sensitized plates for the

cì.ifferent strains.
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Each of the above statistical- comparisons consisted
of the same three procedures used in pa.rt rrr to compare

mean ring dianeters between strains

DATA.a MEA,N RING DIANMTERS

Mean ring diameter and standard error in millimeters
is listed for each strain on r¡hore sensitized prates and

for each strain on 7 s sensitized plates. There &rere three
trial,s of this experiment, each with a se¡rarate set of
data.
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TRIÃL I: MEA,N RING DIA,MEIERS A,ND S.E" (nn)

I. I{HOI,E SENSITIZED PI.ATES

TÃBLE XV

MEA,N P RING DIA,MEïERS .ã,ND $TA,SIDÃRD ERROR (rnn)

T¡.BLE XVI

ME.A,N L RING DIA.METERS Ä,ND STA,NDARD ERROR (mn)

TABLE XV]I

MEÄN L/p nrlrc DIÃMETER RA.TIOS A,ND STA,NDARD ERROR

N"D. - Strain not done.
Each mean is based on 14 individual ríng measurements,

SlR.ÃINS CFI csTBL/6J RF/ J NZB/BINJ cs8 /J A,K /J SM/J

MALES

FEMÃ,tES

g,gt"2

7 .6! "2

10 . 0+.1

7ß!"2
10"91"3

r7.It .l_

10.61.2

N.D"

10, gt.1

N.D.

r0"41,2

N.D"

N"D"

7.31.1

SMã,]NS CFI C57BLi 6J RF/J NZBi BINJ C58/J ATR /J SM /J
MALES

FEWi,q,LES

13 . st.2
J.t4"0j"r

13.21,1

13 "st"1

l_s"8f"r

13 .7J.l
13 " 01.4

N.D.

14. ol.l
N.D.

13.sj.r
N "D.

N.D "

rg.o1"t

SlRÄINS CFI C57BL/6J RF/J NZB/BINJ C58/J ¡,ffi/J SM/J

MA.LES

FEMA,LES

1"3e1.04

1" 8st" 0s

I "32.l "02

1.8sJ" 0s

L"27! "02

l. e4t" 04

r.n! "oz

N,D "

L "28!.02
N.D "

r "331.04

N.D.

N.D.

1"90j "04
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R]j.L Ig

rI. 7 S SXNSITIZED PI,A.TES

TA.BLE XVTII

MEA,N P RING DI.ã,MEIERS .ã.ND STA,NDARD ERROR (nn)

. 
TABLE XIX

ME.A,N L RING DIÄI,r,XTERS A,ND STA,NDARD ERROR (nn)

TABLE ]O(

ME¡.N L/p nTI¡G D]A,METER R.A.TIoS ÄND STANDÃRD ERRoR

N"D" - Strain not done"
Each mean is based on 14 individual- ring measurements.

flR-N,INS CFI csTBL/ 6J RF/J NZBi BINJ cs8/J ¡.R/J s{/J
}4ÃLES

EEMA,LES

g.gt"2

6 .5J' t
9.6j,2
6 " 7J,3

e " s1.3

6 .41" 1

10 . rt.3
N"D"

ro"2J"3

N.D"

e"6J"4

N"D"

N"D.
J6.3:"1

STRÄINS CFI C5 7BLl 6J RF/J NZB/BINJ C58iJ A,XR /J SM/J

MÃI,ES

FENIA,LES

13 ,0Ï.2
13 .4j, t

r2 " 9Ï.1

13 .01" 2

13"6t.z

13 .61" I
13.rt"1

N"D"

13"61.r

N. D.

13"31.I

N"D"

N"D "

-Lt3"2i.1

SIRA.]NS CFI C5 TBLi 6J RF/J NZB/BINJ C58 /J ÄxR/J SNI/J

IVI,{LES

TENIÃLES

r.481" 04

2 " 06f ,0S

1.36J.03

L.s7! "07

L " 451. 06

z " 121" 03

I "3rt.03
N.D"

1.351, o+

N"D"

I " 431.06

N"D.

N"D.

2 ":.zt "03
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TRIA,L Iïg ME^A,N RING DIA,METERS AND S.E" (nn)

] " WHOLE SENSITIZSD PI,A,TSS

T¡,BLE ]TI
MEA,N P RTNG DL4.METERS .A,ND ST¡{NDÃRD ERROR (nn)

TABLE ]fi]I

MEA,N L RING D]j.METERS A,ND STÄ,NDARD ERROR (n:n)

TÄBLE )XIII

MEAN L/P NTTqS D]j.METER RÃTIOS .å.ND STÄNDÃRD ERROR

N"D" - Strain not done.
Each mean is based on 14 individual ring measurements,

SMã.INS CF] C57BL/ôJ RF/J NZB/B]NJ cssiJ ¡,xR/J SM/J

MA.I,ES

FEMÀ.LES

10"21"3

7 "4! "2

r0 " r1.2

8"1*"4

10,21"6

8 " 0t.4

11" It.1
N"D"

ll_ . 31, 2

N"D"

10. st" t
7 ,gt "2

r0 " Bt,3

7 "e! "4

SMA.]NS CF] csTBL/6J RF/J NZBi BINJ C58 /J a,xR /J SMi J

MA.LES

F3¡{A.LES

L2,gt ,2

L3 "2! "2

12.s!,2

t2 "61" r
13 "sJ"l
l.2,8t "2

12"8f"I

N"D"

13"31"r

N.D,

13 .3Í" t
t3 . st.1

L2,7! "2

12.7!.1

STR¡.INS CF] C5 7BLl 6J RF/J NZB/BINJ cs8/J .ê.IR/J SM/J

ilIA.I,ES

FENTÃ.LES

I " 26J" 04

r.79t" 06

I " 281,05

1,5gt" 06

I "381,09

]. 651" 08

I " I5t" 01

N.D"

1" 19f " 02

N.D"

r "26! "02

1" 7st" 0s

r "r7! "02

I " 671" oe
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IRTÄL IT;

ff . 7 S SENSITIZED PT,A.TES

T¡.8],8 ]O(IV

MEAN P RING DIA,MEÏERS .A.ND STA,NDARD ERROR (nn)

TABI,X )Ory

MEAN L RTNG DIA.METERS AND STA.NDARD ERROR (mn)

TA.BLE }CKVI

T

MEAN "i P RIIUE DIA.METER R.A,TIOS AND STA.NDARD ERROR

N.D, - Strain not done.
Each mean is based on l-4 individuar ring measurements.

sm.å.INs CFI C57BL/6J RF/J NZB/BINJ cs8/J a,xR /J SM/J

MA.I,ES

FEMA.tES

I "Bt"g
6 ,',61,I

g "4! "2
6"71"1

10"7f.3

6 ,61" I
10"st"2

N,D "

I0.4t.3
N.D.

l-0 " sJ.2

6"Bt.r
10 .31" 2

7 ß!"4

SM.A.INS CFI csTBL/6J RF/J NZBi BINJ C58 /J AXR /J s{/J
MALES

FEMÃ.LES

12 "5! .2

L2 "4! ,3

11" 7Ï" 1

12 " 11.1

13 " 0t.1

L2"4!"2

12 "4!,2
N.D;

L2,7! "r
N.D "

Lz.T! .L

rs"rJ"r
L2 "2! .7

l-1" 9t. t

STR¡.INS CFI C5 7BLl 6J RF/J NZB/BINJ cs8 /J .åKR /J SM/J

}lAtES

FBMA.I,ES

r " 44J" 06

r " 901.04

I " zst. 03

1.821" oe

1" 2tt.03

I " 87f" 03

1" r8f ".02

N"D"

L "24! "06

N.D "

]- 211" 02

r " ss1" o+

I " IBt" og

I .68J " 08
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IRIA.L ITT; MEAN RING DIÃMETtrRS AND S.I" (nn)

WTOI,T SENSITIZTD PI,A.TESI.

TABI,E )OCVTI

TA,BLE ]OffIII

MEÄN L RING D]j.METERS .ë,ND STA.NDARD ERROR (nn)

MEA,N P RING Dfj,MEÏERS 
^A,ND STA"NDARD ERROR (nn)

C5 7BLl6J NZB/BINJ cs8 /J
r0 "31.2
g,4! 

"2

10.31,l

9"11"2

11.5t.2
g.Bt.2

11"31"2

s"st"2

J-I0.5: " l-

g 
" 41,3

S RA.INS CFT csTBr/6J RF/J NZBi BINJ cs8/J Äm/¡ SM/J
MÃT,ES

FE}T¡,LES

t2"el"1
13 "11"2

12 " s1.1

12"11,1

13 " 61.2

L2 "Lt "2

t3 "31, z

N"D"

r+"01;e

N"D"

14 " 01.1

13 " 81.2

L2,7! "2
12 . st.3

TÃ.Br,E )üD(

MEA,N L/p RTue DIAMETER R.A,TIOS AND STA,NDARD ERROR

STR.ê,]NS CF] C5 7BI,/ 6J RF/J NZB/BINJ C5B /J A.3R /J SM/J
Må.IES

FEMAI,ES

r "2s! "02

l-"41_f,03

r "22! "02

l_,341.04

t. tgt. oz

L.25t "02

r "zr!.oz
N"D"

r " rsJ" or

N.D"

t "z+! "02

1,46t" 04

I " 251,04

r "341" 0s

N"D. - Strain not done"
Each mean is based on l_4 individual ring measurements.
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IRIA,L TII:

II, 7 S STNSTTIZED PIATXS

I

T¡.BLE ]M(

ME,A,N P RING DI.fr,MEÏERS .A,ND STÄNDARD IRROR (nn)

TABI,E ]il{XI

MEê,N L RING DIAIIETERS ÄND STÃ.NDARD IRROR (nn)

TÄBLE )fiX]I
T

MBA.N "/P RING DIÃMETER RA.T]OS .A.ND STA.NDÄRD ERROR

N,D" - Strain not done"
rach mean is based on 14 individual ring measurements.

STRA,INS CFI C57BL/6J RF/J NZB/B]NJ cs8/J A,M /J s{/J
ÛTÃLES

FE}4A,LES

ro,2! "2

9"2t"3

10.11,1

g "3t.1

11.41.1

g"gt"2
11 ,11.1

N"D.

Ll- " 41.2

N"D"

10,81" 1

s ,2! "2

L0 "2! ,2

g "4! "2

STR.ð,INS CFI C57BL/6J RF/ J NZB/BINJ C58/J AXR /J SM/J

MA,I,ES

FEI,ÏA,LES

12 "B! ,2

13 .11. r
l-2.4j" r
tl- " 91" 1

13"41"1

11.91" 2

l_3 " 11" f
N "D.

13 "6t.r
N"D "

t3 "st"1
13 "s1"2

L2.5! "2

L2 "r! "2

sm^åfNs CF] C57BL/6J RF/J NZB/BINJ C5B /J ÄXRiJ S¡{/ J

¡{Ã.I,ES

FEI'[ÃL8S

r "26! "02

L "44t "o+

f .221" oI

I"27t "02

r .181. 0l

L "22! "02

I " 181" 01

N.D.

r " lgt" 01

N "D.

I "24! "O2

L,47!.04

1"231

1.46t

02

04
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TABI,E ]OO(TT]

ME.A,N RING DI.å,METER COMPARTSON BETh¡EEN S1RÄINS
ONE I{A.Y.A.NA,LYsIS OF VA,RIANCE (ÃNOVA,) (g5% CONFIDENCE T¡Vg],)

I. .!'JTIOLE SENSIT]ZED PLATES

TRIj.L T(fS wks of,age)
mI¡q,L II

(22.wks of.ase)
mlÃ,L Ïrr(30 wks of.age)

RING SEX SIR.A.INS .

COMPARED
A,NOVA

$ESULTS
STR¡.INS
COMPARED

A,NOVA
RESULTS

STR.A.INS
COMPARED

.A,NOVÄ
RESt]LTS

P trALE

CFÏ
RF/J

NZB/BINJ
C5B /J
A3R /J

SIR.ã,INS

.åRE

DI FFERENT

csTBL/6J
NZB/BINJ

C58 /J
AiR /J

SMi J

smnrNs

Ä,RE

DIFFERENT

CF]
cs 7BLl 6J

RT/J
NZB/BINJ
cs8 /J
Arc/J

SM/J

STRAINS

ÄRE

DI FFERENT

L PIALE

CFI
RFi J

C5B /J
AXR /J

SIR¡,INS

ÃRE

TI]E

SA14E

C57BL/ 6J
RF/J

NZB/BINJ
cs8 /J
A,XRi J

STRÃ.INS

ARE

DI FFERENT

CF]
C5 7BLl 6J

RF/J
SM/J

NZB/BINJ
C5B /J

STRAINS

ARE

DI FFERENT

,,,
MALE

C5 7BLl6J
NZB/BINJ

cs8 /J
AxR /J

STR¡,]NS

ÄRX

DIFFERENT

cs8 /J
Arc/J

SM/J

S,TR.å.TNS

^å,RE

DI FFERENT

CF]
cs 7BLl 6J
NZB/BINJ

RF/J
cs8 /J
ATR /J

SMA,INS

.ARE

.TIIE

SAMI

P FEITALE

CFT
C57BL/6J

RF/J
SM/J

STR.ã.INS
ARE
Tim

SAI1E

CFI
cs 7BLl 6J

RF/J
SMi J

STR.A.]NS
ARE
1TTE

SAflIE

CFI
csTBL/6J

RF/J
AxR i -l

SM/J

SMAINS
ARE
TTIE

SAMT

L FEHALE

CFI
C5 TBLi 6J

RF/J
SM/¡

SIRA.INS

ART

DI FFERENT

CFI
cs.7BLl6J

RF/I
sl\4i J

ÄXRiJ

STRÄINS

ÄRE

DI FFERENT

CFI
C5 7BLl 6J

RFi -l
AXR /J

Stii ¡

SlRATNS

.ARE

DI FFERENT

Ltp FEHALE

CFI
C5 7BLl6J

RF/J
wi/¡

STRA.INS

.ARE

THE

SAI'1E

CFf
C57BL/6J

n¡/J
SM/J

,åxR/l

STR¡,]NS

ARE

lHE

SAHE

CFI
C5 7BLl 6J

n¡/J
nrc/-l

Sl,l/_l

SlRÄINS

ÃRE

DI FFERTNT
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TJLBLE )CO(TV

MEA.N R]NG DIA,METER COMP.qRISON BETI{EEN STR.ð,INS

ONE lß.Y .ð.NA.LYSIS oF VA,RIA.NCE {A^NOVÃ,1 (gs% CONFTDENCE I,E\EL)

IT. 7 S SENSITIZED PI,A.TES

IRIA.L I
(15 wks of age)

]RIÃ,L I]
(22.wks..of.age)

, TRIÃL III
(30 wks of age)

RÏNG SEX SlRÄINS
COMPÃRED

.ANOVA.
RESULTS

slR.ã,rNs
COMPARED

ANOVA.
RESULTS

SIR.A,INS
COMPA.RED

.A,NOVA
RESIILTS

P HALE

C5 7BLl 6J
RF/J

NZB/B]NJ
cs8 /J
Äm/J

SÏRAINS

.åRE

TITE

SA¡1E

CFI
C5 7BLl 6J

RF/J
NZB/BINJ
cs8/J
AXR/J

SMi J

STRÄ]NS

.ARE

DI FFERENT

CFI
cs 7BLl 6J

RF/J
NZB/BINJ
cs8 /J
AM/J

SM /J

SMA.INS

ARE

DIFFERENT

L [lALE

CF]
C57BL/6J

RF/J
NZB/BINJ

C5B /J
AXR /J

STR¡.INS

ARE

DIFFERENT

CFI
csTBL/6J

RF/J
NZB/BINJ
cs7lS
sn/J

S.TRA.INS

ARE

DIFFERENT

CF]
cs 7BLl6J

RF/J
NZB/BINJ

cs8 /J
AXR /J
SI/J

SlRA,INS

.åRE

DI FFTRENT

LlP
r1ALE

CF]
csTBt/6J

RF/J
NZB/BINJ
C58/J
AKR /J

STR,8.INS

ÃRE

THT

SAME

csTBL/6J
RF/J

NZB/BINJ
a,iR /J

SM/J

S,TRA.INS

ÃRE

THE

SAN4E

CFI
csTBL/ 6J
cs8 /J
A.XR /J-sïr/J

STR.g,INS

.ARE

THE

SArlE

P FEMALE

CFI
Rr/J
SM/J

STR¡,]NS
ARE
TIIE

SAME

CFI
csTBL/6J
¡.xR/J
RF/J

STRA,INS
.ARE
TTIE

SAPIE

CFI
RF/J

¡,3R /J
SM/J

STR.åINS

ÄRE

DI FFERENT

L FEMALE

CF]
C5 7BLl 6J

RF/J
SM/J

SlRÄINS

.ARE

DI FFERENT

C5 7BLl6J
SM/J

Arc/J

STRÄINS

.åRX

DIFFERENT

CFI
C5 7BLl 6J

RF/J
ÄiR i.T

SM/J

STRÄINS

ÄRE

DI FFERENT

L,, FEMALE

SM/J
CFI
RF/J

STRÃÏNS
.ARE
THE

SA14E

CFI
C57BLi 6J

RF/J
¡,KR /J

STRAI NS
ARE
TIIE

SArlE

CFI
RF/J

A,TR /J
SM/J

STRAÏNS

ARE

DI FFERENT
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flTGYS MULTIPI,E R.ð,NGE TEST

Tukeys multiple range test was carried out i-n each of
the cases after .f;,NOVÃ. at the 957" confidence level to determine

which st:rains had significantry different mean ring dianeters
and mean L/P ratios,

CODING FCR SI]ffiEQUENT RESI]LT TABLES

Tukeys test at the g5% confidence

cated a significant difference in
d.iameter or mean L/P ratio of the

compared.

Tukeys test at the 95% confidence

cated NO siçmificant difference in
ai.*"t* or mean L/P rati-o of the

compared "

l-evel indi-
mean ring
two strains

l-evel- indi-
mean ring

two strains

Not analysed due to non-homogeneity of
variance as determined by Bartletts test at
the 95% confidence level-"
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FIGI]RE 16 c TUXSYS TEST .A,T À 95% CONFIDENCE TE\TEL
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ÎÃBI,E ]CffVr
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MEA,N RTNG DIA,METER COMPA.RISON

TUffiYS MULTIPLE R.ã.NGE

I " 'ü/TIOI-E

TA.BI,E ]CCTVI]

BETUTESN TIIE SÐCES OF

TEST (957. CONFTDENCE

srnsrirzu¡ prgrus :
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EACH OF TTTE STRATNS

T,E\EL)

TRInL rr fi mrnl rrI
E.A.CH STRA.IN

HÄD SEXES
COMPÃRED

EÄCH SIR.A.IN
HAD SEXES
COMPARED

EA.CH STRA.IN
TIAD SE]GS
COMPÃRED

CFI

nr/J
CFT

am/J
CFI

csTBL/6J
AXR/J

SM/¡
n¡'/J

CFI

nr/J
csTBL/6J

nr/J
ÄxR/-r

CFI
¡,¡n/J

Stvt/¡
n¡'/.i

CFI
n¡'/J

CFT

cs 7BLl 6J

nri J

CFI
nr/-r

rndicates the sexes of the certai-n strain havedifferent mean fing diameters as deternined-by
95/" confidence levéI.
rndicates the sexes of the certain strain havedifference in mean ring diameter as determined.at 95% conf idence l-evel.

s ignificantly
Tukeys test at

NO
6t

significant
Tukeys test
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TABLE ]COTVIIT

MEå,N RING D]A.METER COMPARISON BETTEXN THE SE](ES OF EÃ,CH OF TIIE STRA,]NS
- RUXSYS MUTTIPLE RÄNGE TEST (9S7. CONFIDENCE TEVEL)

II. 7 S, SINSITIZED PIS,TES :

mï.å,L I ]RI.H.L II lR]*q.L III

RÏNG

EA.CH SM.A.IN
ED SÐGs

COMPARED
TUXGY

RESULTS

E.A,CH SIR.AIN
HåD SEXES
COMP,ERED

TIIXEY
RESULTS

E¡.CH SM.ã.IN
ITAD SE]GS
COMPÄRED

TUTEY
RESI]LTS

P

NO
COMPARÏSON

DUE TO
NONHOMOSE -
NEÏTY OF
VÃR]j,NCE

cs znU 6J

ÃK./J

/

r'

CF]
nrc/J

s¡n/ J
n¡'/J

/
/
r'

L

CFI

c5 7BLl 6J

nr/-r

/

X

x

cs 7BLl 6J

nr/J
SM/J

cFI
C5 TBLi 6J
nrc/¡

STvl/J
RF/J

x
/
X

,,p
CF] /

C57BLi 6J

nr/J
ÃxR /J

/

C57BLi 6J

t/ - Indicates the sexes of the certain strain have
different mean ring díameters as determined by
a 95% confidence level,

X - Indicates the sexes of the certain strain have
difference in mean ringr diameter as determined
at a 957" confidence l-evel

sigmificantly
Tukeys test at

sígnificant
Tukeys test

NO
Jf,Y
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Results:

rn Tabl-es loürrr and, )co(rvu a,NOVA. resurts indicate
that strains of male mice compared have differences in their
mean P ring diameters at arl three ages tested on whole
sensitized plates and the last two ages (22 and 30 weeks)
on 7 s prates " strains of femares compared show no mean

P ring diameter differences at any age on whore and onr_y at
the rast agre tested on z s sensitized prates.

Both in the case of strains of rnalss and strains of
fetnales com¡rared" ÄNOVA. indicates at al-L ages tested on

both whol-e and 7 s plates there are significant differences
between the mean L ring diameters of the strains with onJ-y

one exception (nale strains L ringr on whor-e prates at age
15 weeks ),

The a,NOvå. resurts show that there is no significant
difference between mean L/p rot strains of maLes on T s
plates' on whole prates mean L/p valo"" for strai-ns of
males are shown to be different at lS and. 22 weeks.

Mean L/P varo"" for strains of femares compa.red

show that on both whol-e and 7 s plates only at 30 weeks
do differences show up.

Tukeys Test resurts (Figures 15 to rg) show visualJ-y
that as age increases there are more differences between
strains " (Note the increase in the number of dark boxes. )

rt is also observed that the number of strains not
com¡rared due to nonhomogeneous variance decreased each tíme
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the experiment was doneo possíbry indicatingr increased

efficiency by the experimenter in using the prate technigue.

rn the cases of com¡rarison of Llp varues there ürere

very few differences

since the tables are standard in arrangrement of
straín compa.risons, it is possible to see a pa.ttern of
differences with increased age. But results show that
there doesn't seem to be a conmon pattern of differences
from açre to agre,

In comparisons of the nean ring diameters of the

sexes of strains" it was found by factoriaÌ anaì-ysis
(Tables )ocjry and Ðcffr ) that in al-r cases the sexes com-

pared indicated differences 
"

In Tukey com¡:arisons between individual pa.irs

(sexes of a strain) it was found: (Tabres xxxvrr and Ðotvrrr)
l) on both whole and 7 s sensitized plates the mean

P ring diameters are always different.
2) 0n both whole and 7 s sensitized prates the mean

L ring diameters may or may not be siçmificantly different,
3 ) on both whol-e and 7 s sensitized plates the mean

"/P vaÌues are always different,
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SECONDARY RESPONSE STUDY

CITA,NGES IN RING DTÃ,AMTER DI]RING TIIE SECONDA,RY RESPONSE

Ringr diameter was studied in the four grroups of
mice below by breeding the mice at various times duringr i

an immune response. Ihe size of each ring type was ccm-

pared betrveen the four groups as the imrnune response progres-
sed" Ä11 injections in this experiment are intraperitoneal,

f, Secondarv Response Mice

Four CFI females rúere previously injected with 0"1

mls of a 50% guinea pig red bLood celÌ suspension every

three days over a períod of 15 days when the mice rnrere

approxinately five months old, on the day of conmencement

of this experiment each of these mice was injected with
0"1 m1s of 50% guinea pig red bl-ood ceII suspensj-on.

II" Primarv Response Mice

Four CFI females not previously injected with
guinea pig red bl-ood cells were injected with 0"1 nts of
50% guinea pig red blood cell suspension on the day of
commencement of the experiment.

III" DBS Control- Mice

Four CFI females not previously injected with
guinea pig red blood cell-s rárere injected with 0,1 nLs of

DBS on the day of corunencement of this experiment"
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ïV. Control Míce

This group consisted of four CFI fernals, that !4¡ere

not previously injected hr-ith guinea pig red brood. cerrs
and on the day of conmencement of this experiment were not
injected

Xxperimental- Schedule :

.4, sample of plasma was

the four groups of mice at the
times and each was diffused in

obtained from each mouse in
bel-ow specified bleeding
two plates sensitized with

I Ðso whore hemorysin and one prate that was unsensitized,
Preinjection bJ_eeding of the four groups,
Injection of groups Io II" III"

2 hourspost injection bleeding of the four groups,
6 horrrspost injection breeding of the four grroups"

12 hou¡,spost injection breeding of the four groups
24 hor:¡spost injection breeding of the four grroups.
48 hor:rspost injection br-eeding of the four groups.
72 hours post injection bleeding of the four groups.
l- week post injection breeding of the four groups.
2 weeks post injection bleeding of the four groups.

This experiment was done twice" The cFr femal_es,

ages wereå

Trial f
Tria1 II

Äqe of Mica

lSmonthsl2weeks
16monthst2weeks
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Results:

Secondary and primary response groups of mice are
different from the two contror groups in the plot of their
T#/P ratios vs time.

rn both trials of the experiment the two irnrnune

response groups of mice have an increase in mean L/p val_o."
between the time of injection and six hours after (Fiçnrres

19 and 20)' This could be predominantry due to decrease in
the P ring diameter (Figrures 2l_ and ZZ), and a constant L
ring diameter (Figrures 23 and 24) during this tine period.
The two contro] g'roups mean L/p values either stayed con-
stant or decreased during this time" lvhether or not the
increase in the two imm¿¡s response grroups is significant
or not cannot be determined at this time,

Ã,fter six hours the two immune response groups and

two control- groups do not deviate to any noticeabre extent
in trends of L/P ratios, After the six hour mark, it nay
be that other factors brur naturarly occurring Llp changes

during the j-nmune response" ^A.n exampre of one of these
factors is stress caused by repeated bj_eed.ing of the mice
(five times in a 24 hour period).

See .A.ppendix B for data" Tables ÐC(IX to XLVL
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The experimental- work in this thesÍs was divided
into three sectionsp ês indicated in the Introduction
(page s );

i) Analysis of the plate Test

ii) .a study. of Ring Dianeter Difference Between

Strains ö

iii) Secondary Response Study"

which wil-I be discussed in this order. The anarysis of
the prate test is devoted to defining the l_imitations of
the plate test and al-so presenting evidence that autoro_
grous anti-immunogl-obul-ins are responsible for the rinqs
on the pl-ates.

rn the experiment where the ri-ng diameters produced
using different prasma concentrations were com¡:aredu it
!üas found that there was a rinear rel-ationship between
mean ring diameter (for both p and L rings) and plasma
concentration' This was true for whoLe and 7 s sensitized
plates and suggests that the prate method is a vaÌid
assay (Figrures 2 to B)"

The effect of comprement concentration was studied
and it hras found that as the complement concentration
increases the diameter of the inhibited ring of lysis (p
ring) decreases (Figure g ).

fn the plate test it is likery that both inhibitinsf
and facil-itatingr anti-immunogl-obulins are present directly
adjacent to the holeo si-nce they both diffuse out from the
hole" It is noted that rorhere both are present the inhibitino
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anti-immunoçrlobulin predominates over the facilitating anti_
inmunoglobulin in action causing the p ring of inhibited lysis
to be present directly adjacent to thä hole (see Figure I),
Onysko postulated that anti-irnmunoglobulin blocks the comple-
ment fixing site on the antibody in the antibody-antigen
complex. Complement competes with the anti_imnunoglobulin for
the site and therefore a higher concentration of comprement
used to devel-op plates decreases the diameter of the p ring.
The fact that this result corresponds to the decreased inhibi-
tor¿r titre of known heteror-ogrous anti-immunogrobur_in found by
Onysko (1962) in her tube test when she used higher complement
concentrations" sugrgrests that the interpretation of the p ring
being due to inhibitory anti-immunoçllobu]_in is justified, Th.e

fact that the mean P ring diameter doesnut decrease when com-
plement dirutÍons greater than Llz0 are used indicates only
complement dil-utions ress than rlzo contain enough comprement
to noticeably compete with the inhibiting anti_inurunogrlobulin
for sensitized red cell-s,

'A'n experiment to study the effect whieh hemolysin dosagre
had on ring diameters showed that as the hemolysin dosagie
increases in both whol-e and 7 s sensitized p]ates the p mean
ring diameter decreases (Fignrres Il and lg), Ttre L mean ring
diameter on both 7 s and whole prates doesnot change as hemo_
lysin dosagre changes.

The behaviour of the autologous inhibiting anti_
immunoglobulin (P ringr) is rerated to onysko,s work, for in
her tube titrations of heterologous anti_imm¿nonlobulin



inhibition of lysis decreased as the dose of
to sensitize the red blood cell_s increased,
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hemolysin used

Mcrllmurray (lg6s) disproved the idea that hetero-
J-ogous anti-imrnunoçrlobulin inhibited lysis by destroying
complement.

Najjar (1959) stated that gualities that made

immunoglobuLin a faniriar and normar- proteín to the immune
system of the host rdere chíefry its surface configurati_on,
shape and size' rf either or a1r- of these are artered by
strong association with another molecule such as an antigreno
new groupings arise on the surface structure. such new
groupinçrs cause the antibody to be regarded as forej_gn
by the immune system and anti-inmunogr_oburin is formed
against this antibody type irnmu¡sglobu]in, lr/e consider
that this is the way that anti_Ì-rnmunsglobulin which acts
in the plate test is produced.

fn concr-usi-on" the resur-ts for the hemolysin dosage
experimentsas wel-l as the complement concentration experi-
ments indicate that the rings produced on pJ-ates are due to
autologous anti- irnmpnsglobulin.

Ttre effect that storing p]-asma overnight has on the
P and L ring diameters ltras studied by diffusing samples of
plasma stored overnight at 4"c and fresh sampres of prasnas
from the same mj-ce. It was found that there was i.ro signi_
ficant dÍfference between the mean ri-ng diameters (p and L)
of the two types of plasma on whor-e sensitized prates 

"
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This resurt enabres us to use overnight plasna storaçre
without fear of distortion of resul_ts " In experiments
hrhere the plate method is being used, to assay autoJ_ogrous
anti-irnrnunogloburin it often entairs more than one v,¡ork
day so overnigrht plasna storagre is essential, There is a
remote possibilityo however, that stored plasma does
change in ring diameters- The anti-inmunogrlobur_in proper_
ties in mice may change randomÌy from day to day and
therefore the ring diameters seen for fresh prasma wour-d
be different fron that of fresh prasma obtained on the
previous day from the same miceo but the fact you stored
it overnight changed its anti-iurmunogr-obur_in properties in
such a &¡ay that it ends up with ring diameters the same
as the fresh prasma, This is very unlikely for the experi_
ment r{as repeated twice and each time many different types
of ring diameter comparisons t¡ere made (see Tabl_e VIII).

trvhen plasmas are diffused in more than one prate
there is the possibility that the ring diameters wir-r be
different on different pJ-ates due to variabirity in prate
preparation' To test the possibiJ-ity that different
pJ-ates prepared at the same time may cause significant
variability in ring diameterso each of a set of mouse
plasmas was diffused in two such whole plates and the
ring diameters obtained on the prates hrere compared, Re_
ferring to Tabl-es xf and xrru it is seen in seven-out of
eigrht cases there is no significant difference in ríncr
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diameter on different pJ-ates índicating that it is varid
to compare ringr diameters on different prates pretrEred at
the same time"

.Ã, separate compa.rison was carríed out to test for
variability in ring diameter caused, by preparing plates
at different times"

fn such a comparison sets of prasmas were obtainèd
rrom a conmon çrroup of mice on d.ifferent days and in each
case were diffused in plates prepared on these days,
Referringr to Tabres rx and x, the ring diameters for the
prasmas d.iffused in plates made on d.ifferent days were
comlæ.red and it v¡as found in five out of eight cases that
ring diameters rrere significantly different, indicating
ringr diameters nay or nay not be different due to variabi-
lity in pLates pretrEred on different days. Therefore, it
is not val-id to com¡:are ring diameters on plates pre¡rared
on different days"

ïn an experi-ment to test whether heating mice to
be bl-ed had an effect on ri-ng diameterso the rÍng diameters
caused by prasrnas obtained from heated mice v¡ere com¡rared
by factorial anarysi-s to ring diameters of prasmas obtained
from these same mice r.rhen they r.¡ere not heated, Resurts
in Table xrrr show heating had no significant effect on
ring diameter 

"

ïLre ring diameters of severar strains of mice lvere
com¡rared in the following \days,
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.Enal-ysis of_Variance :

The ring diameters of different strains rrere com-

pared (Tabres lCIcilrr and loCI(fvo Figrures rs to ls ) . General

comparisons of whether there were differences among the
strains ü¡ere carrj-ed out using ¿ one riray analysis of
variance (¡,NOVÂ.) at the gSJ" confidence l_evel (Tables )CIC(III

and )OO(IV), Due to nonhomogeneity of variance it was not
possibre to compare all- possibre strains although we do

not bel-ieve this factor severery affected anarysis.
Tabl_e XLVII is a sumnary of the A,NOVÃ results

showing the following:
(Ã ) P Rinq

i ) rn whole plates significant differences amongf

the strains are noted at each âgêo for males but not for
fernales,

ii ) 0n 7 s prates differences are not observabl-e

at the'youngest age but have appeared by the age of 30 weeks

for both sexes.

(B ) L RÍnq

i ) 0n whol-e prates signif icant di,f ferences are
not noted among the strains of mal-es com¡:ared at 15 weeksu

but do appear at 22 and 30 weeks. .A.mong straj-ns of femal_es

comparedo differences are present at aÌl ages.

ii) on 7 s prates dífferences are observed at all-
ages for both sexes "
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TABLE XLVII

SI]MIVI¿{RY OF T}IE .A,NOVÃ RESULTS

x - A.NOva' indicates differences in mean ring di_ametersof the strains compared
O - .A,NOVA, indicates no such dif ferences 

"

SEX
AGE COMPARED

(I'¡EEI3S )

I,fHOLE 7S
P L ,1,

P L tl,

IqALI
15

22

30

x
x
x

o

x
X

x
x
o

o

x
x

X

x
X

o

o
o

FET4ALE

L5

22

30

o
o
o

X

X

x

o
o
X

o

o

x

X

X

X

o
o
X
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.T
(c ) "_12

i ) On whol-e

noted amongr tnales at
The reverse is true
between strains are

seen at 30 weeks.

plates significant dífferences are
15 and 22 weeks but not at 30 weeks"

for females where no differences
observed at 15 and 22 weeks.but are

ii ) on 7 s plates differences are not observed among

nales at any age and among females are not observed at rS

an.d 22 weeks but appear at 30 weekso

Ttrese .A.Nova, resurts nay be summarized more briefry
as follows;

(a) Differences'between strains with respect to the
sizes of P and L rings are either present at IS weeks or
appear by 30 weeksu except for the p ring for strains of
femnles on whol_e pJ_ates.

(b) Differences among strains ir L/p varues are
much less apparent than d.ifferences amongi strains in p and
L values "

Tukevs Test z

In contrast to ÄNOVA.' Tukeys Test al-lows us to
compare individuaL straÍns with one another (Fignrres ls to
IB ) . rt should be emphasized that in the tabres the bl_ank

sctruares mean that no difference was demonstrabl-e between

the menbers of the pair of strains in guestion; a dark
sguare means that there was a difference demonstrated. and
MLAJ means that a compari-son courd not be made because of
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nonhomogeneity of variance.

Table xlVrrr was carcurated from Figures rs to lg,
rt shows the percentage of comparisons by Tukeys Test
which showed a difference betv¡een the strains comlrared.

This f igrure will- be referred to here as -percent differenceso.
The following, conclusions .hrere drawn

1 ) ttre percentage of differences for arr p ring
compa.risons tends to increase in number with ag.e up to s0

weeks. This in general is not true f or the t ring com¡nri-
sons.

T2) "/P aifferences in alr- cases are much r-ess

nurnerous than P and L ring diameter differences. rndeed,
Tthe maresu "/P differences do not increase with age,

The following is another way of studying the trend
of rukeys com¡rarisons as age increases. Referring to
Fignrres 15 to l-B there are four po""ible vrays that results
of a Tukeys Test comparison between two strains at two

ages can turn out "

Age J. ---) .A,ge 2

( ,, weeks 
-+ 

22 r".t" )
)or(
\22 weeks ---à 30 weeksr/

1) l-l ---+ f-_-l Hereu at each age the compari_

son between strains fail_s to
indicate a difference between

their mean ring diameters"
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TA,BI,.E XLVT]I

PERCENTAGE OF TUXSY COMPA.RISONS TITA,T S'HOW

DÏFFERXNCES BETü/EEN STRA,INS

R]NG TYPE 15 t{KS 22 trùK,S 30 lfis

MÃLE P RING, I{HOIÆ

I{ALE L RINGU }IIHOLE

MA.IE LI P; I{IHOI,E

FEMÃ.LE P RING" IVHOLE

FEì{Ã.LE L RING, UIHOLE

TTMA,LE LIP " II/HoLE

}4ñ.LE P RINGU 7 S

MA.IELRING,7S
UIAT,E LIP, 7 S,

FEM¡,IÆ P RING. 7 g
TEMALE -L RING, 7 S

FEMA"LE LIP, 7 S

30%

o%

33%

o"l"

r7%

^61u/o

01"

4o"1"

o"l'

o%

331"

o'J'

30%

6 07"

337.

o%

5 07.

o"l"

38%

27%

o%

0"1"

671"

01"

571.

507.

o"l"

o%

so%

2ool"

57"1.

537.

o'1"

33%

60"1"

5 07.
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Here, êt each age the compari-

son between strains indicates
there is a difference between

their mean ring diameters.

3) ÑÑN

show different diameters, .A,t

age 2 the reverse is true.

4) f-l ---) N The reverse of case 3 ) .

Tabre x],rx indicates the percentagre of the previous
four cases present for the ring types and L/p ratios with
the total number of com¡rarisons listed for mafss and fe_
males on whole and 7 S,,

since (2) 
" (3 ) and (+) indicate that mal-es have per-

centagres roughly 2 to z rlz times that of femal-es, it may

be that fernafss do not exhibit ês many differences as ma]es

or that differences in males show up better statisticarly
because they are largrer "

rn both rnares and femal-es, there is a definite trend
of increasing differences with age" That isu as age

increases the number of differences between mean diameters
that decrease (by reverting Nl
large as the nu¡ber of dífferences that come into being
(nìNN)"

using the resul-ts of Tukeys Test for the mice at the
age of 30 weeks¿ ên attempt was made to dívide the strains
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TA.BLE XLTX

TUXGY RTNG DIAMETE'R COMPÄR]SONS FROM AGE TO .A,GE

SEX OF ]r{E
SIR.[,ÏNS
COMPARED

(1)

l-l +f--l
(2)

ñN-¡N
(3)

NN -+l-I

(4)
t-t 

->NNl

NUMBER OF
TUisY

COMPARTSONS

MÃ.LE

FT}]Ã,LE

46"1.

75%

r6l"

91"

10%

4%

2B%

r1%

95

54
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ínto groups such that v¡ithin one çrroup al1 pair com¡rarisons

failed to show a statistical difference between the members

of the groupô and pairs of strains that showed differences
r¡rere placed in separate grroups " This proved possible only
for strains of mal-e mice usingr P or L rings, I¡Jhen Tukeys

resurts for L or P ring diameters Þrere studied on whol-e

and 7 S platesn two distinct groups of strains ïÍere

observed"

Group I - CFI, C57BL|6J and SM/J "

Group 2 - Affi/J" RFiJu CSB/J and NZB/BINJ.

Usíng the term "'mistake" to nean instances when the
rules for group formation were transgressed" the mistakes

were as follows;

NZB fa

onIy,

difference,

no difference.
no difference.

difference.

suggest that
to the L ring

P ring on whole plates - no "mistakes'
P ring on 7 S plates - no "mistakes".

L ring on whole plates - (f,fZn o" CSB

/*r, o" sM/J\
(llrt vs cFr

L ring on 7 S plates - NZB vs CFI - no

On the basis of these "mistakes" which

ll-s between group I and 2 with respect

we recogt'nize three groupsr ês follows:
Group 1 - CFI' C57BL|6J and SM/Jê

Group 2a - NZB/BINJ.

Group 2b - A.iR/-1" nf/J and C5 ltJ "
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These groups could not be detected using L/p ratios 
"

The mean P and L diameters.rd L/p ratios r{ere carcul-ated
for each of these çrroups and are =hown in Table L, rn this
table the results on 7 S plates are listed. (The results
on whole pJ-ates are al-most the same, 0.L to 0"4 nm more in
all cases. )

The interesting point about these grroups is that
Group I included two strains of mice which are not charac-
teristically subject to any disease (cFr and csTBt/6J) and
one strain characterized by anyloidosis in later life.

Group 2a had onry one strain" characterized by the
development of auto-immune disease (high antibody production)
The three strai-ns in Group 2b are arl subject to l_eukemia

in later life. The possibility ariseso thereforeo that a

characteristic l-evel of inhibiting and facil-itating auto-
logous anti-inmunogrloburin is rerated to the d.everopment

of auto-immune disease and leukemia.

The fact that ttre Li P ratio does not suffice to
recognize these grroups suçrgests that in health at least
(a11 these mice hrere healthy and had not yet deveroped any
of the diseases characteristic of the strains), there is
some "bal-ance" between the two types of ant j_-i_m¡nunoglobulins.

Thusu when the P ring is large, the L ring is al-so larger
and vice versa.

Furthermore, the fact that the L/p ratio is lowest
in NZB/B]NJ mice (Group 2a) which are the mice that are
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ÏÃBI.E L

M8.A,N R]NG DIÃMETERS OF MM iTNgN GROUPS OF STRA.ÏNS
ON 7 S PI,AIES

RING
TyPE

SROUP I
(nn)

GROUP IIa
(np)

GROUP ITb
(nn )

P

L
Ll,

I0 "2
12,6

L "24

I1"1

13 .1

1. r-9

11" 2

13 "5

r "20
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difficult to distinguish from groups I and 2b on the basis

of the L ring diametersu provides a suggestion that in this
strain it is the ratio of L and P ring diameters which is
associated wíth NZB straíns auto-immune dj-sease.

In NZB there is less facilitating anti-irnmunoglobulin

rel-ative to inhibiting anti-i.mmunoglobulín than ín the

other strains, Therefore" it could be expected that the

high antibody production by this strain may be due to its
high lymphocyte level caused by inhibÍting anti-immunoglobu-

Lins predominant action'
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RING DIA.METER COMP,qRISONS BEThIEXN S]GS

Factorial analysisu Tabres lcorv and )oc(vr, revealed
that mares and femal-es had signifícantry different p" L

T

and "/? values on both whole and 7 S p]_ates " OnIy the
strains with homogreneous variances I'Íere incruded."

Tukeys Test results" Tables IOOryII and lCffiVfII,
indicated that for sexes of the strains com¡rared on both

wholeandTSplates:

I) The mean P ring diameters of ma1s. and females

are always different where comparison is possible"

2) The mean L ring diameters of mal-es and femal_es

rnay or may not be significantly different.
3 ) The mean L/P va]ues of males and females are

always different.
These resul-ts may indicate that the P ring diameter

Tis the main determining factor as to whether "/p varues

are significantly different or not for sexes of a strain,
Data tables for the experiment show that the mean

P ring diameters for fernares of strains are consistentry
smarl-er than mean P ring di-ameters for mares of the same

strain
In the experiment done to determine whether or not

L ring diameters, P ring diameters arrd L/P values changed

r^rith time during an immune response (Figrures Ig to 24),

there r{ere not any noticeable differences in the trend of
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L ring diameters of any of the f our groìlps at any time,
ïhe only defínite differences between the antigen

injected míce and the controls occur between the time of
injection and six hours later"

In both trials, the L/p ratios in the antigen-
injected qroups increase sometime during this tine inter-
vaI. From the P and L ring resurts over the same period
of time, the increase is usuarly due Largery to a decrease

in the P ring rather than an increase in the L ring, The

two control groups, on the contraryu do not show an increase
Iin "/P rati-os during the first six hours, This ind.icates

the P ring is the determining factor in the change in L/p

val-ues which is similar to P ring being the factor in the
sex comparísons of the "strain Experiment" that most rikely
causes the mare and female L/P val-ues to be statisticarly
different.

lhis change in L/p values ind.icates a change in
the relative amounts of the facilitating (L ring) and

inhíbiting (P rÍng) anti-inmunoglobul-ins between the time
of injection and six hours after" paraskevas (rg72) di-s-

covered a factor in m.ouse plasrna during the prinary response

that increases the number of immunoglobul-in coated cells
during this time period, This indicates a relation between

T

the "/P changes and the increase in imrnunogrlobulin coated.

cel-Is " Sinilarly the number of immunoglobulin coated cells
decreases by 24 hours with the L/p ratio decreasing due to
an increase in the P ring diameter,
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I]MMARY

From the experimental resurts obtained upon diffu-
si-on of mouse plasma in agar prates containingr sensítized
red ceIls, the foll-owingr conclusi-ons were drawn;

1) There is a l-inear relationship between plasna
concentration and mean ring diameter for both p and L
rings on both whole and 7 S plates"

2) .å,s the comprement concentration increaseso the
mean P ring diameter decreases.

Results are inconclusive at this time as to whether
the mean L ríng diameter changes as complement concentra-
tion changres "

3 ) A.s the hemoÌysin dosage increases, the mean p

diameter decreases and the mean L diameter doesnrt appear
to change significantly"

4) rt is found that the effect of warming nice prior
to bleeding has a nonsignificant effect on mean ring diameters,

5 ) The ef fect of stori-ng prasma overnigrht is not
sigmif icant.

6 ) It is valid to compare ring diameter resul_ts

obtained on plates prepared at the same time.
7 ) rt is not varid to compare ring diameter resurts

obtained on plates prepared at different times.
I ) 'lvhen strains of mice had their mean ring dia-

meters compared at each of three ageso it was found that
with increased age there is an increased nu-nber of differences
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between strai-ns, considering Tukeys Test results for mean

P dianeters at age B0 weekso the strai.ns coul-d be praced
in two groups on the basis of P diameter.

C5B/J
Þ-edisposed to leukemia A.XR/J Group I

RF/J
Predisposed to hemolytic anemia NZBIBINJ

Not predisposed to disease CSZBL/6J

CFI Group 2
Predisposed to anyJ_oidosis SM/J

strains courd be crassified into simirar groups

usingr Tukey results for mean L diameters at 30 weeks of
age but here there are three çrroups, for NZB/BINJ is in a

setrnrate group by itself "

comparison of sexes shows that the p ring diameter
is arways significantly larger for mal-es than femares.
The mean L dianeter may or may not be different between

sexes and the mean L/P varues are aJ-ways different between
sexes "

I) rt is found that in the first six hours of the
prinary and secondary responses there is an increase in

T

mean "/P values. There is a decrease in p diameters during
this time" The significance of these results is not cl_ear

at this time.
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A.PPENDTX ]-

PREPARATION OF DUTBECCO BUFEERED ËAL]NE (DBS)
(Modif ied.' from.Merchant et dl; o .196I; .page 162)

#t - In each of two l-itre flaskså g0.0 çrm NaCl

2"0 gm KCL

1I"S em Na2HpOn

2.0 gn re{ZpO4

1400"0 nl_ distill_ed HZO

#Z - fn a 500 ml flasks 10,0 grm dextrose

400 " 0 nl distilled HZO

#S - In a 500 mI fÌaskå 0,34 gm CaCJ_2

400"0 ml distitl-ed HZO

#+ - In a 500 nI flask; 2"0 qn MgCI,"6H2O

400.0 ml- distilled H2O

Äutocl-ave all units separatery at r0 Ìbs for s0

minutes,

To each of tlre two litre fl_asks #f) add; 200 nl
#2, 2oo mL #3, and 200 mL #4u with sterile precautions.

Bottle with steril-e precautions in steril_e screlr
capped bottles" Dil-ute 1:s with distill-ed water before
use "
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A,PPENDIX 2

rREPÃR¡,TTON OF A.I,SE\TER "S SOLUTION
(ModÍfied from Osler et aL, lgSZ)

Mix; I0.25 grm dextrose

4.00 grm sodium citrate
2,I0 grm sodium chloride

0 "275 grm citric acid

500.0 ¡r1 distill-ed I'rater

.A,djust to pH 6,1-,

Fil-ter with Seitz fil-ter and store in sterile
containers "
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.A,PPENDIX 3

FREPAR.ð,TION OF NOBI,E ÃGÃR SOL]DS

Batches of fortyo 8 nl tubes were made, Xach

batch was laberled with the date it was made and was dis-
carded if not used within one month"

Three grrams of Difco Noble .B,gar was weighed out on

a Sartorius balance à

This guantity of agar powder was mixed with 320 nI
of DBS in a 1000 nr fl-ask" The DBs was warmed at room

temperature bef ore the agrar hras added to it "

This mixture was then heated in boiling water untiL
the agar powder was completeJ-y dissolved" This was a

crucial step and the mixture had to be heated Ìong enough

that the agar dissol-ved completely (at least L5 minutes in
boiling water) "

The agar was míxed frequently during heating.

The mel-ted agTar was dispensed with a 25 ml pipette
(which was warmed in a fl-ane ) in I nl amounts into scre$¡

capped pyrex tubes,

The agar was mixed freguently during this procedure.

Ttre tubes were then capped loosery and autocraved

at 15 l-bs for 20 minutes,

The tu-J:es $/ere allowed. to coolo the caps were then

tightened and the tubes r,r¡ere then stored at 4oC"
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APPENDIX 4

DEVELOPfuMNT OF KODA.K VERICTTROME PÃN VP12O F]I,M

Material-s:

Developer: Kodak DektoÌ Developeru

Eastnan Kodak Com¡ranyu

Rochester" N"y. 14650,

Prepare as directed on the package.

Fixer: Kodak Fixero

Eastman Kodak Companyo

Rochester" N"Y, 146S0"

Pre¡rare as directed on the pa.ckage.

stop Bath; Mix 2000 mr-s of H2o with 2s0 mr_s of zg"l.

acetic acid" To make 287. acetic acid mix ZZ4 mÌs of acetic
acid with 800 nl-s of H20.

Photo FIo; Kodak photo FLo Solutiono

Eastman Kodak Com¡:anyn

Rochestero N "y" 146S0,

Mix 20 oz of distirred H20 with Llz capfuJ_ of photo
Flo solution"

Spool Case; Nikor products t

Springf ieldu Mas sachuset ts,
Method; Filn Development

Put 16 oz quantities of dever-oper and fixer in the
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refrigerator for l-0 minutes to Lower their temperature to
6B "F

rn totar darkness se¡rarate the filn to be deveroped
from the spool and rsind the filn on the developing spoor"
'P¡t this into the right proof spool case, The rest of the
development procedure may be carried out with right.

å,dd developer into the light proof box and let it
incubate for 4 minutes exactly. Sfrake the spool box
periodically during this time, a.fter the 4 minutes pour
the Dekto1 out of the spool case"

.A.dd stop bath sor-uti-on into the spoor case for
10-15 seconds, shake and pour it off.

.å,dd f ixer to the spool case f or S minutes.
Then open the rigrht proof spool case and rinse the

spooJ- containing the film still- in the spoor case under
running,water for 30 minutes. (The temperature of the
water is 68oF

Dip the filn into photo fro" skim the photo fl_o off
the filn and hang the fil¡n up to dry.
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TABLE III
MEAN RÏNG DTÃ.METERS ^ê.ND S"E" A.T DIFF6RENT PI.fr,SMA, CONCENIRA,TIONS

I. I,fTIOLE SENSTTIZED PLATES

PLÃ.ST4A
CONCEN-
TR.åTTON

s/s
4"5/5

415

3/s
z"s/s
2ls
1/s

.s/s

AMOUNT
OF

Pl.fi.SMA
(¡rIs )

.åMOUNT
OF

DB$
(¡rIs )

5"0
itorJ

4"0
3.0
2.5
2.0
L.0

0

0.5
1.0
2"0
2"5
3.0
Añ:¡!U

4.5

N

N - The nu¡rlcer of individual
N.D. - Not done.

MEAN P t S.E.
(nillimeters )

6

B

o

AI

a

I

9"8t"4
g"B*.2

e .11. s

e.0f"2
B. Bt.2
6.gJ"3
7 .4!.2
N.D.

IRIA.L I

N
MEAN L 1 S.E.
(millimeters )

b

B

B

+

+

R

l-2 " 6t.l
12 "3! "z
12 "Bt "2
12"11.3
12,It" 4

11.9Ï. I
1o .81.3

N"D "

ring diameters used to compute the mean.

N
MEAN P t S"r.
(millimeters )

B

B

B

o

8

I
2

g .01.2
N.D "

B "7! "z
B .91.2
8 " 11,3
T .4! ^B

6 .7t "2
6 .41.1

TRIAL IT

¡|
MEA.N L T S.E"(nillineters )

Â

ö

B

I
ð

B

I

13.rt"2
N "D"

12 "8f ,1
12.r! "2
II"6t"2
Lr "7! "2
ro " 71,3
10 " lJ,2

H
È
o)



PI.E.SÙ1A

CONCEN-
TRS.TION

T,{BLE IV

MEAN RING DIAMETERS A.ND S.E ' ,q.T DIFFIF¿ENT PLA,SIVIA CONCENIRq,TIONS

II. 7 $ SENSITIZED PTÃ.TES

b/b
+.Ð/c
+/o
3/s

2"sl5
ô r-álo
r/Ð

'5i5

AMOUNT
OF

PIA.SX4A.
(¡:Is )

.A,I{OUNT
OF

DBS
(¡rls )

5.0
4.5
AN

3"0
2.5
Á"u

1.0
q

0

0"5
1.0
2"0
2.5
3.0
4"0
4.5

ru - the number of individual ring
NONE - This indiaates no ring was

N,D, - Not done"

N
MEA.N P t S.E;
(niIlímeters )

I
I
B

4

4

6"5J"1
7 "2t "4
6"5t.L
co*rv¡v-t4

5,6t.1
5 .91,I

NONE

N"D.

TR]A,L Ï
|'I

ME.A.N L J S.E.(nillineters )

8

R

8

6

I
I
8

13 .41,2
13.61,2
13 "4! "2
12,5J,4
12"9t"3
12.2t"s
11 , 4i.3

N.D"

diameters used to compute

observed on the plate at-

N
ME^A,N P J S.E"
(nillineters )

q

4

I

7.5ï,I
N "D.

6.51"1
s. et" l

NONE

NONE

,NONE

NONE

TRI^A.L ]I

N
ME^A.N L 1 S.E"(nillineters )

B

I
I
I
I
I
7

the mean,

this plasna concentration.

r2 "4ï"3
N.D 

"

r2"4t"3
12 " 01,3
11..7i,3
lr.3t.4
10 "31" 4

g "2! ,4

P
rÞ{



COMPTEMENT
DILUTION

¿,PPEND]X 6

TA.BLE V

ME¡.N RING DIA.METERS A,T DTFFERENT COMPI^EMENT DTLUTIONS

1/60
rl40
riss

r/32. s

1/3 0

rl27 "s
rl25
r 120

1i Is
Ll7 "s

MXAN P
RÏNG DIAMETER

(n¡n )

8"7
8"8

NOT DONE

NOT DONE

8.5
NOT DONE

8"4
8.1

NOT DONE

7"2

]R]A.L ]

Ð"Jl "
(nm )

Each mean value was computed from 6-B observations"

MEÄN L
RING DTA.METER

(mn )

"2
ô

.¿t

11 .7
1l_ ,9

NOT DONE

NOT DONE

12 "4
NOT DONE

12 .1
11 .9

NOT DONE

tt"9

ô
"Á

.2

"2

"4

çlF
(run )

ME.A,N P
RING DT.EMETER

(nrn )

"2

"2

ÏR]AL

10,4
oo
oo

10"0
9"2
9.8
oo
9.6
7"9
6.6

"1

"1

"1

.I

S.E .
(¡nm )

II
MEAN L

RTNS DTA,METER
(nn )

.5

"6
.5

"4

"7
c

"6
.6

't

'4 l

13 .7
13 .3

13 .3

13 .3

13 .0
13 .1
13 ,3

13 .0
13"1
L2 "g

S.E.
(nn )

"2

"1

a

"2
"2

"2

"2
"2

H
rÞ
æ
a
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TA.BLE VT

ME.A,N RTNG DI,{NMTERS AT DIFFERENT

ï. Ii[IOtE SENSIT]ZED PLA,TES

HDso
MEAN P

RING DI&MEIER
(nn )

1
ô
Á

3

4

TRT^ê,L I

9"7
8"3
6.8
8.1

s,E,

ME¡.N L
R]NG D]AMETER

(nn )

"4

"5
.8

Ðso
ME¡,N P

R]NG DIAMETER
(mn )

HDrO's 0F HXMOLYSIN

(nillimeter values )

Á

l-
q

TA,BLE VI]
II " 7 S SENSITIZED PI."4,TES (millineter values )

12 ,4
13 ,0
I¿ "O

T2.I

TRIAL I

s.E,

6 "3
7"I
9.4

TMA,N P
RTNG DTA,METER

(n:n )

a

"6
q

S.E "

ME.A,N L
RTNG DTA,METER

(mn )

.l
e

"2

lRI^ê.L

L0 "2
9"4
9.3
9.1_

II

11" 4

r2.5
L2"4

S.E "

MEA,N L
RTNG DTÃ.MEÎER

(nn )

"4
a

a

"3

S.E.

MEAN P
RING DT,A,METDR

(nn )

tr

"4

L2 "T
12"3
11" I
1r"6

9.Ì
9"6

l_0"0

TRTJ.L TI

s.8.
.3

,6
q

"7

S.E .

MEA,N L
RTNG DTÄ]yiElER

(nn )

.3
e

,4

11" I
11" 5

1r"7

S "8.
.6

"3

"2 ts
È
(o
o



APPENDIX 8

T¡,BLE ]OO(]X

MEA,N RING D]j.METERS AT DTFFERENT TT}IES A.FTER TNJECT]ON

]. SXCONDARY RESPONSE MICE

TÏME PTASMA
V{AS OBTAINED

PREINJECTION

2 HOIIRS
POST INJECTION

6 HOURS
POST ]NJECT]ON

12 HOI]RS
POS,T TNJECT]ON

24 HOURS
POST INJECTION

48 HOUR$
POST ]NJECTION

72 HOIIRS
POST INJECT]ON

1 WEEK
POST TNJECTTON

2 ÏIEEKS
POST TNJECTTON

MEAN P
R]NG DTAMETER

(nn )

TRÏ.åL I

lL.0

10"6

10 "l_

l-0.3

10 .5

10.7

10,4

l_1.0

9,4

S"E 
"

MXAN L
RÏNG DTA,METER

(nn )

"+

.3

Each mean is computed from B individual ring diameters.

L

13"6

13 "2

12"8

12"8

13 .1

13 .0

12 "4

13 .0

11"9

.2

S "8.

a

MEÄ.N P
RTNG D]A,METER

(mn )

"7

"]-

"2

,1

.1

TRÏ.ÃL

9"6

B,3

9"0

9.0

9.0

.3

.1

ÏI

s.3 .

.I

MEÄN L
RING DIA,METER

(n¡r )

.I

"2

,4

,1

12.6

L2 "2

l_1.9

L2 "2

L3 .1

13"2

L4.6

12.6

12"5

"4

.,J

9"7

1Ì"1

L0.5

10"3.3

,3

s.E ,

e

"2

,2

,3

"2

,3

"3

"2

.3

,3

"2

.3

"2

.3

H
U1
O



T]ME PI.,q.SUIA,

I{AS OBTñ,ÏNED

IqBLE XL

ME.A.N RTNG DI.&METERS AT D]FFERENT TIMES .A.FTER INJECT]ON

II, TRIM.ERY RESPONSE MICE

PREINJECTION

2 HOURS
POST INJECTION

6 HOURS
POST INJECTION

12 HOURS
POST INJECTION

24 HOURS
POST INJECTION

48 HOURST
POST INJECTÏON

72 HOURS
POST TNJECTION

I ITIEEK
POST ]NJECT]ON

2 TrrEEffi
POST INJECTION

MEA.N P
RING DIAMETER

(nn )

TRIÄL T

9.8

9"2

9"4

9"6

10.2

10.2

10.0

r0"3

9.8

s,E.

ME¡,N L
RING DT.ÂMEIER

(m:n)

"3

.3

Each mean is computed from I individual ring diameters.

a

t3 .2

13 .0

12 .9

13 .0

13 "1

12"8

t2 "3

13 .1

l-2"5

"2

s.E .

"3

¡.t

ô
àl¿

e

"Á.

a

"2

a

I

I "ft

MEAN P
R]NG DIAMETER

(mn )

"2

.1

"2

TRÏA.L

8.1

7"7

8.5

7"7

7,9

8.6

9.6

9"7

I "9"2

ÏI

S.E "

MEAN L
RING DTÃ.METER

(nn )

"2

"2

.]_

l2.L

I2.1

r2 "2

12 "0

12"I

12 "4

"2

S"E"

"2

"2

"5

,5

.6

"6

.6

"5

.6

"6

"3

"2

a

,]_

13 .3

L2 "2

12"3

H
P



TIME PI"ASIVIA

TüA,S OBTAINED

TABI,E XLI

NiE¡,N RING D]S,METERS AT DIFFERENT T]MES .å'FTER INJECTION

III. DBS INJECTED CONTROL

mETNJECTION I

z HOuRS I

Posr TNJECTToN 
I

6 HouRS I

Posr rn,ircrron 
I

12 HOURS I

Posr rNJEcrrON 
I

24 HOURS
POST TNJECTÏON

I 48 HOURS

I 
nost rNJECrroN

| 72 HOURS
I POST INJECTION
Irl r T'JEEK

.l posr TNJECTToN

I z uEEKs
] POsr INJECTION

MEAN P
RING D]^åMETER

(run )

TRI^å.L I

10 .8

r0.5

10"6

10,5

10.5

r0.5

10 .3

10.9

9.9

S.E "

ME.A.N L
RING DI,qMETER

(mn )

a

,2

13"4

l2"g

1"2,8"2

Each mean is comPuted from I

,2 
I 

tt"t
.2 | rz.s

S"E 
"

il

.l

I

MEAN P
RING DIAMETER

(n¡r)

,2

c

"2

"2

"2

"2

.1

"2

"3

,1

"1

TRIÄL

"2 I 'i.'
"s I rz.g

12 ,6

L2 "2

8,0

8.0

I "3

8.0

7"8

8"8

10"2

r0.0

9.8

II

s"E,

individual ring diameters.

MEA.N L
RING DT¡,METER

(nn )

,4

"4

.3

L2 "g

L2 "2

12 ,6

12 "7

I2, B

13 "1

14"6

13 "l
II.9

"2

qF

,4

"4

.5

"+

"4

.4

"5

"7

"3

L

"5

"3

"2

H
ct|
N'



TIMT PLA.SN{A
hIA,S OBTÅINED

PREINJECT]ON

2 HOURS
POST ]NJECTION

.6 HOURS
POST INJECTION

12 TTOURS

MEA,N P
RING D]"q.METER

(nm )

24 HOURS

INJECTION

48 HOURS
POST INJECTION

72 HOURS
POST TNJECTION

INJECTION

ME¡.N L
RTNG DIÃMETER

(nn )

I TìIEBK
T ]NJECTION

2 I'IEEKS

Sach mean Ís computed from B individual ring díaneters'
INJEC[ION

ME.A,N P
RING DIAMETER

(nn )

7"7

8.3

8"7

B"l

7"9

8.8

oo

10.0

9.9

MEÄN L
RTNG D$.NMTER

(nn )

"2

.3

.3

,5

"4

,3

.4

"3

^2

l2,3

12 "3

12;0

11"g

I2"5

r2"6

L4,2

12.3

12 "3
H(¡
Oo
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TA.BI,E XLII]

Mxa.N L/p nr ¡rrrrnuñr rrws a,FTER TNJECTToN

I. SECONDARY RESPONSU MICE

TINM PLÃ.SIfII
IfA,S OBTATNTD

TRTJ,L I IRIA.], IT
MEA,N 

'L lp"
RING RA,TIO s.E .

ME^å,N 'lpRING R.A,TIO q1¡'

PREINJECTION

2 HOI]RS
POST INJECTfON

6 HOURS
PO$T INJECT]ON

12 HOIIRS
POST ]NJECTION

24 HOURS
POST ]NJECTION

48 HOIIRS
POST ]NJECTION

72 HOURS
POST ]NJECTION

I T'IIEEK
POST INJECTION

2 }/EEKS
POST INJECTION

t "z+o

I.240

1"280

1"250

1.2s0

L "220

I"190

1.180

1"260

"04

"03

"05

"02

"02

.0I

"02

"03

.02

1"320

1"500

1 .320

1.370

L "470

1.360

1.280

L2l_0

1.210

"o4

,08

"04

"05

,06

"03

,02

"02

"02

Each L/p i" computed from 8 individual L/P *,aI,r""'
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"

TÃBIfr }O,]V
T

¡{E.A,N "/p nr DTFFERENT TIMES A,flrER TNJECTToN

rr, FRTnIARY RESPOtlsg MÍcg

*n L/p i" computed from 8 Índ'ividual L/P values.

TIME
wAs

PI,ASh[å
OBT,qINED

1RI.åL I ]RIÃL II
MEÃN "IP

RING RÃ.TIO s.t "

nm¡,1't "/p
RING RA,TIO s.x "

FREINJECT]ON

2 HOURS
POST INJECTION

6 HOIJRS
POST INJECTION

]-2 ITOURS
POST INJECTION

24 HOURS
POST INJECTION

48 ITOURS
POST INJECTION

72 HOURS
POST ]NJECTION

1 I{EEK
P6T .INJECTION

2 Ï¡EEKS
PO$T INJECTION

I.350

L"420

1"380

1.350

1.290

1.260

1"230

1.280

I "270

,06

"06

.06

"04

"05

,02

"02

"03

"04

I .500

1"590

r.430

I"s60

I.s60

L "440

1.380

L "270

r "250

"08

"08

.06

"10

.09

.07

.06

"03

"01



ls6 .

T.A.BIE XLV
T

MEA.N "/P AI DIFFERENT TI¡{ES

ITI. DBS CONROL

.A.FTER

ntf Cg

INJECTION

Each L/p i-u computed from 8 ind.ivid.uat L/P valo.".

MIå.L I TR]Ã.L I]
TI}18 PI,Ã.SMA
}IA,S OBTÃ.INED RING RA,TIO

I ME.ã.N "/P
s "E " I nrxe R.A,TIO

FREINJECTION

2 HOURS
POST TNJECTTON

6 HOIIRS
POST INJECTION

12 HOURS
POST INJECTION

24 ITOURS
POST INJECTION

48 HOIIRS
POST INJECTION

72 HOURS
POST INJECT]ON

I ïtxEK
POST TNJECTION

2 T{EEre
POST ]NJECTION

I "240

1.230

1"2t0

I "270

1.230

L .2t0

]- 190

1"I90

l_ "300

"02

"02

.01

.01

"02

, 0l-

"01

.01

.03

I "660

L 5s0

1"350

L s80

I "720

1"490

I .440

1"310

1"210

.r0

"09

"04

"08

.r0

.06

"08

"05

"02



157.

TÄBLE XLVI
T

ME.å,N "/P .å.T DIFIERENT T]MES .å.FTER TNJECTION

rV. CONTROL MICE

Each L/p i" computed frorn 8 ind.ividual L/P valo.s'

TI}TE
I/üA,S

PI,A,S}TA.
OB[A,INED

TRIÃ.L I TRTA,L ÏT
MEA,N 'lp-

RING R.A.TIO s"E,
MEÄN 

L IP
R]NG RATIO s.r"

PREINJECTION

2 HOI]RS
POST INJECTION

6 HOitRS
PO6T INJECTION

12 HOURS
POST INJECT]ON

24 HOURS
POST ]NJECTION

48 HOIIRS
PæT INJECT]ON

72 HOURS
PæT INJECTION

1 }JEXK
POST INJECTION

2 üTEEXS
PæT ]NJECTION

L,240

I.220

L "220

I "270

].290

1.200

1"190

r.23 0

L "240

.04

"02

"02

"02

"03

"02

"0r

"04

"03

1.610

I"5r0

1"400

r .500

1"620

t "450

1.4s0

1"230

I.240

"09

"I0

,08

.10

"I0

.06

.09

.05

"03


